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Evangel. ^:)

Sow sow in the morning light.
Sow h the hush of the foiling night j 

W«lk (bo world with »n open hind,
Hçmv.tring seed e*er the loam and «and,

Newer hoping or asking meed,
Kter sowing the Master'» seed.

Son in the wild and deeert plain,
Sow in the depths of the pathless main, : 

Sow o'er the waste of Arctic night.
Sow in toe hot Sirocco's blight.

Sowing, yet never hoping to tea, !.
What the reward of the work assy be.

Till the dry and^arched ground,
Furrow the rough and atony mound,

Water the sultry glebe with tears,
Labor and pray with trembling fears.

Rest not, labor thy life away
Sowing, tilling by night and day.

Preaching the word with an earnest heart,
Strive that thy labor may love impart,

Tod for the peace of that etrieken band.
Toil ht the shadow of sorrow's land, r 

* Labor, nor in hope» to we
When may the day of thy reckoning be.

So» , sow and right onward keep,
Willing thy harvest another may reap,

Only contented to scatter the grain,
In the early dew and the Utter rain ;

And the harvest that springe from thy labor of 
love ; - 1 »

Shall ripen for thee in the garners above.

unworthineto and a dying Saviour’» love, she i ways, violated the holy commandment given us, ' made of brick and plaster, and was surrounded j tie», and contrast their own quiet mode of lift the send to fly op from the middle of my foot- 
stood before her Judge. What a precious legacy : and done wickedly. In this way, we have brought! by a wide communion rail Mr- Gogtrly read: with that they might erjoy were they lawyers path, and looking aorefully at ft, I aeon wtiaiod 
waa thus bequeathed to the grief-stricken mother: I ourselves into a atate of moral slavery to .in— ! the abridged form of the Liturgy and the Com- or doctors. And the young ladies too, they have | myself what it was. It was a MMÜ inaeet that 
(a a crumpled slip of paper, with two simple j a state from which we never do or can extricate ! mandmente in Singhalese ; and the responses of to say to the matter. Wt need tcarcely aay why ; | had borrowed dowa In the send, and with hie 
word» almost illegibly traced upon it. The | ourselves. Bet Christ gives ns the victory over j the people were loud as the sound of many ‘ but they do decline to the aide cf the profession- tail or some other apperaleee (1 could net see

men to a most "provoking" extent. And what) he waa throwing up the send fast and
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wealth of India could not buy that sacred legacy ;1 ain, over the guilt of it, and over the power of it.1 waters. I then ascended the pulpit, to preach to al 
two words, •' umeort/iy," •• Jaw Christ." Whst ! The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth os from all them through interpretation by their own native j thus it cornea that we have more lawyers than J thick. How it flew ! In a few minute» be bad 
hcmRIty, what sense of ain, what faith, what i «in, neither is there redemption in any other, no1 minister. The sight was. novel and effecting.! the country needs, and more doctor» than is good made for him s hole about the aiae of a large

The Meet Wonderful Book.
Tl, most wonderful volume in existence is,

beyond a doubt, the Fib!*. It is wonderful lier
. 1 . ■ .« , ■, •its high pretension*, fur its almost incredible
plain» to divine origin, for its exceeding apti- 
qulty. It is wonderful in its revelation cf the 
being jbf God, and its declarations concerning

trust In a Saviour’s merits !
" dust as I »m, without on# pi,

~ " I was shedBut that thy bleed was shed for me, 
And that thou UdTst me e rne to the#, 

Ob Lamb of God, I come.”

i other name given under heaven amongst men ! The many colors of women'# dresses made them ! for the health of the people, 
j whereby we must be saved. His name waa call-1 n9 garden bed» of UUiea end dahlias, and the I Fur the sake of the classes moat interested, we 
| *d Jesus, because he cam* into the world to save ( tr;n)(fts on their necks, area, and ears gave a \ would in all earnestness offer a few oonsiders-
his people from their sine. Now, he that hath j glUter to the lcene. while beyond the women 
this hope must purify himself even as he is pure, j ln(1 ,he better^resWd men, lining the walls, and 

. _ , . , ^ And let every one thet n.melh the name •* crowg;nglhe doore and windows, were fine bronse
A Remarkable Dream aatold by ao Christ depart from iniquity forma, bare down to the loin*, ( All wen devout

Individual. Lastly, the “ the sting of death is sin," i. c,1 and attentive, and after theawmqp, plate*, neatly
I hare known the grace of God for nearly tin '» what makes death fearful to us. Were it ! covered with whit* napkin*, were handed corte- 

tidrfjr year», but in apite of all my advice, my ! not for sin, were we free from it, death would ' *--------- t-t------ *------------------
five sons and two daughters, all grown up, ran 
on ha the broad road to destruction This cost 
me many 'a prayer and many a tear ; yet I saw no 
fruit after all my labors.

One night I dreamed that the day of judgment 
wee come ; I saw the Judge on a while throne 
with all the angels, and the nations of the earth 
around him. I and my dear wife were on the 
right hand, but I looked, and could not see oue 
Of my children. I said, " I cannot bear this j 1 
feutt go and aeek them." So I went to the left 
•band, tad found tnem all seven together, tear
ing their hair, beating their breasts, and cursing 
the day they wer e horn. As sjoq as tSey saw 
me, they caught hold of me, and said, " O Fath
er, wk Will part no more.” I said, “My dear 
Children, I came if possible to get you out of 
this dhitial situation," so I took them all with 
me | hut when we were com* within bowshot of 
the Judge 1 thought he cast an angry look, and 
aifld, “ What do thy children with thee now * 
"They would nbt take thy warning when on earth; 
they shall not share the crown with thee. De
part ye cursed." At itieee words 1 awoke bull
ed >e sweat and tears.

: 3 A short time after this, we were sitting all to
gether on a Sunday evening. I related my dream 
to them." Soon after I began, first one then an-

have no terrors for us. We should be prepared 
to meet it at any time. Instead of shrinking 
from it, we should welcome it as the gateway to 
eternal glories.

Through the fear of death many are subject to 
bondage all their lifetime. But Christ came to 
deliver us from this fear, and ao to break the 
yoke of this bondage. He dues this by sprink
ling our conscience with his own blood, which 
he shed for our salvation on the cross. There 
he made an atonement for the sin of the woald. 
Hie sufferings were euBdent to satisfy the de
manda of the law, and tin is conquered by hi* 
spirit which dwelleth in ua. Se then we are no 
more condemned, but justified ; no longer the 
servent of ain, bet the son* of God through the 
redemption there it in Christ Jesus. And thanks 
be to God who gireth at the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Cbrsst.

of tin» Almighty Spirit. Is it ether, end at last all Ct tnem burst into tears,the aiUV'ute»
wonderful for its professed revelation of the 
creation of the universe, the formation of S man, 
the origin of evil, man's foil from innocence, 
oed his restoration to happiness. It tie-wonder
ful for its daring chronology, ita peaitive history, 
its prophetic declarations. H is wonderful on 
account of ita sublime philosophy, ita exquisite 
poetry, its-magnificent figures, ita overwhelming 
language of de'cription. It is wonderful for she 
diversity of its writers, diverse in their attain
ment*, countries, language*, and education. It 
is wonderful for its boldness in the use of illus
trations, metaphors, figures drawn from every 
department of human knowledge, from nfitural 
history, from meteorology, from optics, frem 
astronomy, j It rtf wonderful for the superior 

conceptions cf its writers of the grandeur and 
magnificence of the physical universe. It is

end God, in hia mtfrey, fastened conviction on 
their hearts ; five of them are now rejoicing in 
God their Saviour, and T believe he is at work 
with the other two, ao that I doubt not but that 
he will give these also to my prayers.

These two have since become changed charac
ters,Wfid fife looking for that crown of glory the 
world can neither give nor take away.—Evan
gelical Magasine, 1810.

Palpitation of the Heart.
In the case even of the criminal who has long 

stifled his conscience, the heart beats violently 
when he kbura under apprehension or anxiety. 
We are told.of an ingenious judge, who, as au 
easy and expeditious way of detecting a mur
derer among a number of suspected persons, 
ordered them all te stand round him in a circle, 
and uncover their bosoms. He then proceeded 
to lay hi* bend upon eech in succession over the 
region of the hea-t. and discovered the perpe
trator by the violence of the palpitation.

Here Gotthcid paused ; but a learned man 
who we* present took up the word, and said that 
ha had recently met with a very beautiful story 
which was highly appropriate to the subject of 
conversation ; and that if it were the company’s 
pleasure, he would briefly relate it. It happened 

amoug earth's inhabitants,during three thousand -B 8witi#rl»nd, about one hundred and twenty 
years titice ius tirst book was written, it has

Wish of a Good Man.
" 1 would rather," said Dr. Sharpe, •• when I 

am laid in the grave, thet some one in hia man
hood should stand over mo and aay : ' There 
use see who was a reel friend to me, and pri
vately warned me of the danger of the young. 
No one knew it, but he aided me in the time of 
need ; I owe whet I am to him.' Or would 
rather have some widow, with choking utterance, 
telling her children, • There is your friend and 
mine ; he visited me in my afliction, and found 
you, my son, an employer, and yen, my daughter, 
a happy home in > virtuous family.' I would 
rather that such persons should stand at my 
grave, than to have erected over it the moat 
beautiful sculptured monument of Parian or 
Italian marble. The heart's broken utterance of 
reflection» of past kiudneae, and the tears of 
grateful memory shed upon the grave, ere more 
valuable, in my estimation, than tha moat costly 
cenotaph ever reared."

ou sly round among them by Retire office-bearers, 
upon which they respectively placed their con toi
lin'ions for the house of Cod. Some of them 
had given liberally before, both in labor and 
money. Su me among the poor had devoted a* 
much as two or three months' work to pay for 
it ; and the chapel is a standing memorial both 
of their generosity and devotion. In thia ear- 
vice, also, I saw the stolid, cautious Singhalese 
tremble, and abed tears under the free proclam
ation of the Gospel to sinners, and at the decla
rations made of the love and sympathy for them 
in Christian England.

After the service in the chapel, I met tha na
tive minister and tha catechist* present in a 
school-room opposite, and addressed them la the 
name of my ministerial brethren at home. They 
gathered closely around we, act! brought their 
wives and little ones new, that I might apeak to 
them also. They give me fruit and milk, which 
I er.joyed in their society more than I should 
have done a sumptuous banquet in the company 
uf nobles and their heirs. Wg.,wept at parting ; 
and as I returned at Colombo with Mr.;Gcgarly, 
I|learned from him that Singhalese women are not 
the abused and oppressed drudge) under their 
husbands That women are generally in heathen 
countries. -In Ceylon many of thim have their 
due place and influence in the household,

vonderful that it has exposed itself to attack and 
destruction at every point of time, by every dis
covery of man, by the revelations of geology, 
chronology, history, ancient remains disembow
eled from the earth, by astronomy, by the dis
coveries of natural history, and above all, by the 
non-fulfilment of ita historical predictions. And 
it is most of all wonderful, that up to the pre
sent time, in the opinion of hundreds of thou
sands of the judicious, reflecting, and reasoning

JUIigiffni Inlfiliflfnn.

maintained its high authority, and fcaa retained 
in bil this vast lapse of time a powerftil away 
over the human mind.

It has not escaped overthrow for lack of ene
mies. It has lieen assailed at every point—it» 
history, its theology, its chronology ita cosmo
gony, its astronomy, it# geology, ail these in their 
turn. Lave been attacked by the cultivator» of 
science, and by the onward movement and de- 
ve.opusent uf each succeeding age. AU else 
dits, while the Bible survives. Even the nation 
from whence ir sprang, the language* in which 
it was composed, the countries of it* birth, 
scarcely exist but in its. marvellous pages. If 
indeed it he the word of the ever-living God, 
then indeed the mystery is revealed ; but if thia 
high claim cannot be maintained, he who dis
believes must frame a theory by which the pre
sent facts may be reasonably explained. Trof. 
0. tif. Mit'hdL

r\., A.
*51 ~ I

’* l.

Unworthy”—“ Jeeue Christ.”
Janet wns the only daughter of a humble 

Scotch widow. She was a child of many prayers, 
and her pious mother was made glad by per
ceiving that the seeds df God’s Word were sewn 
in her heart, and were springing up to bear fruit 
entoeverlasting life. "

As the diphtheria removed ttveral of the little 
ones to tbs eternal world, Janet"» mother offered 
many a prayer that her dearest earthly treasure 
might be spared ; but she ever added in a Christ' 
like spirit, “ Nevertheless, nofrqw I will, but fia 
thetr wilt"

At length this beloved one was brought down 
with the epidemic in its most malignant form, 
and human aid seemed powerless. Tearfully 
the mother watched over Iter suffering child, as 
the disease gained rapidly upon that strong young 
frame.

From the first, Janet had been unable to speak 
without great effort, and at last it was impossible 
.‘or her articulate at ail i but aha seemed to watch 
«vary moment cf .her beloved mother, ** she 
moved about her sick .bed.

Mrs. L—- felt anxious to know if Janet te
amed how tear she was to the confine* cf an ether 
a arid. She spoke gently to her of the great 
cn»nge that awaited her, and asked her if aha 
itit willing and ready to appear before bar Judge 
anti fia»four. The suffering girl fixed her eye» 
ter.deity on her mother, and tried to speak ; but 
that was impossible. She then made a motion 
that she could write. Her mother immediately 
handed her a pencil and paper. Feebly the pale 
fingers grasped the pencil, and traced distinctly 
but one word, “ unworthy,’’. Closing her eyes a 
moment,.her head fell hack upon tpe pillow j but 
at once a heavenly smile illumined her face, as 
she again seised the peneii, and wrote one more 
word, “ Jaw Chritt,” then motioned for her 
mother to take the paper ajvay. Thus stood tha 
precious, touching expression of the dying girl 
-the twowonfo, -- unwo.thy,” “ Jaw CknoL" 

„,i _^*e p*ùc'i trapped from bar fiagers, tha 
With no plea but bar ewe

- X Vi**

yean age, that a worthy peasant waa sentenced 
to tb* flames for adherence to the truth of the 
Gospel. After many admirable proofs of con
stancy and fortitude during hia confinement, he, 
so to speak, bequeathed to posterity a moat re
markable one immediately before hit death. 
Being bound, and ready to be thrown into the 
fire, he craved permission to apeak once more to 
the judge, who, according to the Swiss custom, 
required to be present at the execution. Alter 
repeated refusing, the judge at last came for
ward, when the peasant addressed him thus :— 
« You have thia day condemned me to death. 
Now, I freely admit that I am a poor sinner, but 
positively deny that I am a heretic, because from 
my heart I believe and confess all that ia con- 
twined in the Apostles' Creed (which be there
upon repeated from beginning to end). Now, 
then, sir, he proceeded to aay, I have but one 
last request to make, which is, that you will ap
proach and place your hand, first upon my breast, 
and then upon your own, and afterwards frankly 
and truthfiilly declare, before this assembled 
multitude, which of the two, mine or yours, is 
beating moat violently with anxiety and fear. 
For my part, I qgit the world with alacrity and 
joy, to go and b* with Christ, in whom I have 
always believed ; what your feelings are at thia 
moment is beat know to yourself. The judge 
could make no eniwpr, and commanded the pile 
instantly to be lighted. It waa evident, how
ever, from hi* looks, that he waa more afraid 
than the martyr.

Gotthold offered the thank* of the company 
to the speaker for hia beautiful story, with which, 
he laid, ha bad not met ia any of the mar'yro- 
logh s, and added ; Let ua, therefore, earnest,, 
desire, and, in the name of Christ continually 
pray to Gad, graciously to give to us at our 
death an equally calm, happy, and fearless heart 
—Gotthohit Emblems.

• The Threefold Victory.
The Christian'» victory ia more important and 

more certain than any in tb* world ; for it is a 
victory, over the law, over ain, acd ever death. 
Tbongk ewer the law it is not at the ax pecs* of 
the-law. Neither do we derogate from the dig
nity of the lew or lessen ita claims. The law is 
bnly, just and good. It language is, “ He that 
doeih the things written herein, even he shall 
live by them. But cursed is be that continujeth 
not in all things written in the law to do them. 
And he that offendeth in one point is guilty of 
•U." Now we ee carnal and sinful, hare incur
red this condemnation, end cannot of oureelvea 
recewe from ft. But Christ is the end of the law
for righteousness to every one that believeth.

«oui waa rtisaaed.

Then i*therefore no condemnation to them who 
•re le Christ Jaeea, who walk no more after the 
grab bet after the spirit. Hence we say that the 
Christian’* first victory ia over the law. The 
•ireoeth of ain i* the law, for «in ia the transgrea- 
afoTof tha tow, and where there i. no law there

aao be ao trenagreeaion. Wo have the law writ-
iiTour heart*, end revealed to Holy Scripture,

JSSZm*"*"***-**

A Sunday Service in Ceylon.
The following account of e Sunday atrviee, 

held by Dr. Jobaon to en* of tha Wesleyan mis
sion chapala to Ceylon, will be reed with interest. 
It waa in Morotte, a village of twelve thousand 
inhabitant*, chiefly carpenter* end fishermen, 
situated not far from Colombo :

Our chapel bare ia e new structure compara
tively I and with it* pointed arches, gables, but
tresses, and ptonaeles, is a* good Gothic as many 
of the churebee and chapel* in England. It ia 
seventy feet long, fcrty-two wide, and coat some 
four hundred pounds. The central roof of the 
nave is supported by rows of lofty columns. To
ward it* erection the natives bad contributed 
liberally; and one man in humble circumstances 
was pointed out to me aa having at very great 
sacrifice contributed aa much as twenty pounds. 
The congregatien filled the building. The men 
were in their native costumes, clean and neat, 
and some of them with high combe in their bair ; 
and the women were dressed in white and flower
ed cottons, muslins, and ailhs, with bracelet*, 
uecklaces, and earrings. Our native minister 
then reed Wealey'e Abridgment of the Liturgy, 
and the entire congregation responded earnestly. 
After the singing of a Methodist hymn to an 
English tune, I preached, by interpretation, on 
the mercies of the Lord, and aaw several moved 
with devout feeling under the truth. At the cioae 
of the service multitudes gathered around me, 
looking as if wishful to know whether they might 
shake hands with me cr not. I greeted them 
fraternally, and delivered te them salutation* froi 
my brethren and people in England. The dark, 
serious faces of the Singhalese men beamed with 
pleasure, and several of the women laughed out 
like children with joy.

Peter Gerbardt da Zylva, our native preacher 
at Morotto, is a good example of what may be 
expected by the Church from Singhalese preach
ers and pastors, under proper direction and train
ing. He hat been laboring with hia dark flock 
for many years ; and though it has been divided 
again and again, end considerable numbers 
have been given to the charge of other native 
minister*, jet he hia still in hia circuit, or 
Morotto and the neighborhood, three hun
dred and twenty teeven tolly a credited Church 
members under hia pastoral earn. In tha sur
rounding parte he has several chapels, or preach
ing bungalows, ee well as schools, which he re
gularly visita ; end perhaps, on the whole, ha* a* 
flourishing native Churches under has ears aa 
can be found under any minister ef hia elm** 
in India or Ceylon. He to somewhat worn by 
hia labours i but hia gray hair* are a crown of 
glory to him in hia old age, and ha is venerated 
and beloved aa a father to his people. I waa 
sorry to learn from him, and from other» of oar 
native teachers, ifest high eedewaatsdam had of 
late crutuy sought to dlltnrb native convert* by 
tb* introduction among them of foolish ques
tions on priestly authority and the validity of the 
sacraments.

indication or a chapel.
Some days afterward the doctor preached at 

the dedication of a new chapel in a village 
ebont six miles from Colombo, of which be thus
•peeks :

Lefty column», with high pedeetala and well 
moulded capitals, supported the central roof and 
all over the spacious area were the crowded na
tives in their gay and picturesque costumes, w ith 
not a white face among them. Here and there 
might be seen native ministers and catechiats 
from different parti, in half European clothing : 
nod near to the pulpit were a few burghers and 
their families, The pipit wu • Urge hexagon

The Vaudoi* Church in Italy.
The Synud of tha ancient Chen* of the Vaodoft, 

which commenced its aittiuga at Le Tour on tha 
16th of May, mult be regarded aa interesting to 
Christian* beyond the limite of the Valleys, 
chiefly for the facte which it ie the medium of 
presenting, in a complete end authentic form, 
connected with the great work which it ie carry
ing on for the evangelisation of Italy.

The Vandoia Church has upon Italian soil 
twenty station», in connection with which are 
employed thirty-nine agents. The»» consist of 
sixteen ordained clergymen, seven assistant 
evangelists, and sixteen schoolmasters and school
mistresses. It also still continue» Ha station at 
Nice, the ugh that city ie no longer within the 
kingdom ef Italy. At Palermo and Naples the 
Vaudoi* Church has obtained a firm footing. In 
the Island ef Elbe religious meetings are regu
larly held in three different loealilfoe—Longone, 
Porto Forrejo, and Rio di Marine : the latter ia 
the center of the religion» movement. At Leg
horn, the average attendue* on divine worship 
is 375. In connection with the congregation, 
be aides school*, there is a hospital for the Pro
testant poor and eick, and s special cemetery. 
From Leghorn, Lucca, and Florence, the Vaudoi» 
•genu go forth to evangelise in the Meremtna, 
Grosaetto, Campiglia, Vekerra, ate., etc., where 
the gospel is listened to most attentively. A lit
tle congregation has been formed at Luces, and 
another at Sienna. At Florence the work has 
made moat striking progrès $ in addition to pro
fessors of divinity, who also engage in minister
ial work, the Vaudoi* Church baa bad a pastor 
ttere, specially, since last spring j the school» are 
mentioned a* beiag In a,flourish :ng condition. 
At Perona, and in certain neighbouring localities, 
an evangelist regularity eeeemblei for worship a 
number of scattered Protestant families.

The congregation at Genoa comprises sixty 
families. It has a hospital, a Ladies’ Association 
for the Relief of the Sick Few, and a library. 
It haa two agents engaged in the work of evan
gelisation, and who «stand their labors as far as 
Farsle, Castie-Nuoro di Scriria, Pie Ira Marazxi, 
sod other Piedmontese localities. A little meet
ing is still kept up at Brescia, in spite of tb* 
obstacle» and stratagems of all kinds which are 
brought to bear against it by the clergy. There 
ia a rather large congregation at Milan, and 
thence the Gospel ie preached at Pavia and in 
various parte of the Intelri Valley. The congre
gation at Courmayeor has somewhat increased, 
and meetings in connection with it are held at 
Aosta, the Aoeta Valley, (fostillon, Arnes, etc. 
At Pignoral there is a school, a large number of 
the scholars in which are Roman Catholics. At 
Turin the work proceeds alowly, but of it* con
stant progress there can be no doubt. Public 
worship ia frequented by a goodly number of all 
cIsaac ■ of Turin society. The Sunday-school ia 
attended not only by the junior members of the 
Protestant families of the capital, but also by 
many Roman Catholic parents, accompanied by 
their children. There are various societies in 
active operation for the benefit of the poor and 
the aick, a Ladies’ Society for Protecting Infante, 
a Sacred Choral Society, etc. In all directions 
opportunities for extended usefulness present 
themselves, but both men and means, especially 
the former, are required for the Church to be 
enabled to take advantage of them.

tioas. Tha man who gats his living by manual 
labour too often underrates the toil of those who 
depend upon their brains for their daily bread. 
Nu greater mistake can be made than to suppose 
that the life of a professional man ia easier than 
that of the former. The very revere* is tha case. 
as many a weary, toiling atudent learns when too 
late. The farmqt la aura that, b> the exercise of 
a moderate amount of intelligence. He will be 
able lu get a good living. He bas no competition 
to hip4* his progress, no rivals who will strive 
their utmost to keep him down. With hia land 
and his plough He is independent. Ha has no 
need te seek the smiles of this nj in or '.he patron
age of that, to fawn and flitter those whom he 
despises, or to beg favours from loose whom he 
dislikes. He has bis anxieties ; his crops may 
vary ; he may be visited with a run of ill luck ; 
but while the grass grows and water rua», he is 
aura, with the exercise of common prudence, that 
in the course of a few years he will Have accumu
lated sufficient- to place him beyond the reach cf 
want. But with the professional man it is not ao. 
Hia education oosta a large sum of money, and 
upon letting out in life he finds a crowd of eager 
aspirante seeking the same prise as himself. If 
it could be said to kiss—" Here ia work to do ; 
do it and you will get your reward," he would 
comply with the conditions. But no such offer 
in the vest majority of instsnoes is made. He 
has his tools but he hss nothing to work npoo. 
Day after day he aits in his office, and no clients 
or pstisnta come. There ere hundreds who bars 
for many years before been at work io the same 
Arid, who are better known than he. People 
who have to go to law, or to seek the advice of 
medical men, naturally conclude that the best 
aid they can get will be the cheapest. Thus it 
happens that the fsw at the top of the tree are 
over-crowded with business, while the young and 
inexperienced are left for years either to live upon 
the scanty means or to sponge upon the bounty 
of their friends. Let not the tanner who edu
cates hia son until he can tack M. D. to bis 

or until be has become a member of
the legal profession, imagine that nothing more 
will be needed for him. He will find that, after 
all, he haa then done but little. Unless his con
nections end his influence are such as to ensure 
for him the patronage of very many, or unless 
he has sufficient ready cash to purchase for him

coffee cup. It was shaped very much uks a cof
fee cup, aa nearly «e as the dry send would take 
thst shape. The eaad was dry in a few moments 
of course it would very re» toy run down into the 
rentre. I had road of the creature, but never 
siw one before. He waa a little, dark looking 
fellow ; and now he put himaelf in the very 
centre of hie des, and poshing himaelf into the 
•and, there waa nothing to be toon but n little 
black hern, a* it appeared to he stinking out to 
sight. It looked as if it might to the point of a 
small maty needle. This was the ant-lion and 
that waa his dess.

After the sand was dry, and the hunter was 
lying still, buried in the esnd, I bed n specimen 
cf his skill and power. A Tittle red ant earns 
running along, seeking food for herself and tor 
young. So she climbed np no the rim of (hie 
sandy cup and peeped ever to see if she could 
see anything. Preecutly eh* seemed to mistrust 
danger, and tried to acrabhia off Alas t it wes 
to late, the sand rolled under her fleet, and down 
she went to the bottom, when in en instant thet 
little black horn opened like a pair of shear», 
and " clip," and tb# poor ant had one leg eut off ! 
Now she saw her danger and struggled to mount 
up the aides. The lion did not move or show 
himself. He knew what he waa about. Asti 
now the poor thing struggles to climb up, hut 

' one leg is gone, sad she tods it tord work. Bet 
she hss got almost to the top and almost ont 
when the sand slip again, sod down she rolls 
again to (to bottom. “ Clip" go the shears, and 
a a crowd leg is gene. She now rooms 
beyond measure and straggles hard, 
gets up but n little way before she Stipe again, 
and another leg ie off! She new gives up the 
struggle end the lion devours her to * fsw 
utes, end then with * snap of hi* tail or 
he throws the skin of the sut entirely net ef the 
cop, and the trap to now tot fotf another. A 
fly crept down to see whst wss smelling so good 
there, end again "slip,” and hia wing was offk 
and be was a second courre of Ihd dinner. I 
found several more each défit, end around than) 
lay the skins of the dekfi, but the inside looked 
clean and innocent ! Their was no lien to to 
seen, but the destroyer it that I The deed ere 
shoved oat of sight.

O, ant-lion I You are a preacher to ms I 1 
now see how it is thst oar young msa a* they 
walk over sandy places have their (tot slide. 
They go into the hotel. It is all fair and invit
ing. They take the glaee of drink, and " slip “

Ambitious Young Preachers.
The correapondeat of one of our New York 

•■changes, who signa himself • Keynote,' haa 
written hi» fortieth letter, and a sharp ore it is. 
bia directed to young Baptist ' preacher» cf ta
lent who are in search of a-good roulement.' 
Some of hie sentence are good outside of Baptist 
latitude and longitude. We quote : • Go to an 
uhwetohed, unambitious field, and try yourself 
Put year aptness tn teach to the proof. l earn 
to teaefc ronsibis and shrewd poverty before you 
attempt to teach well-read wealth. Waste a lit
tle of your sweetness on the derert air ; it will do 
the deeert eir good. The desert air will let you 
preach adossa small, empty sermons, while you 
ere preparing one creditable sod valuable d.s- 

■rse. Out-gtow yeur pantaloons, and every
body will see your legs protruding throngh them. 
Do not ran about telling folks that your trow wra 
are too abort for you. They wfi! look and see 
thet they are not. The dart, unt'sihomed catee 
of ocean bear very few • gems of purest ray ••- 
reae ' to Ihte country. Be as ambtiioua aa you 
feel ; keep your eye on something higher, if you 
Waal to toil hard for it, only be sure end iwgia 
low enough, and be aure and be contented .f you 
never get higher. AU publie awn over-veumata 

» arises. Press here are ne exception to the 
role. You will find a healthful glow of rxhllita- 
tioa to star to get higher ; you will find so 
unwholesome, prostrating excitement in trying 
to stay higher after you Have commenced mere. 
It is caster to keep your foot going up lisa w*i- 
ing down.

at once a partnership, the draft* upon tha paren- tb,y. ere eriplad. They trill soon roll back sad 
tal strong box will be" “ stiff" and frequent. tlbe another, and every time leu and 1ère able 

Were there far fewer lawyer» and doctor» than ,0 „c,pe] „d every time the destroyer cutting 
St present, the task of the young beginners ^ their power to eecaps. They go to the ptoees
would be herd enough. But of late years 
their difficulties havs been Increased many-fold, 
by the over-crowding of the professions. This 
fact is recognised by all who have any acquaint
ance with them. Could the city of Toronto alone 
boast half a dozen times as large a population as 
she now has, there are enough legal and medical 
gentlemen within her hound*, to supply all her 
wants. Were the patronage at tbs disposal of 
the public equally distributed, it would not suf
fice to enable all to earn s living such as that 
which gentlemen of education should have. As 
it is, there are not more than half-a-doseu of 
each class, whose pecuniary position • well-to- 
do farmer need envy.

One cause of the desire which young men 
manifest to enter the legal profession arises from 
the idea that a position at the bar is Ute surest 
way to attain high political honour». There is 
sense truth in tow, and there must ever be ; but 
it is greatly over-rated. The present prominence 
of lawyer politicians arises largely from the tact, 
that the kgai profession is the best educated in 
in tbs country. Earning their livelihood by the 
exercise of tbtir rsseoning fa-ul ies. aud con
stantly engaged in controversy, lawyers have an 
undeniable advantage. But let ue wait until the 
effect of our educational institution! can be felt 
—institutions which, year by year, ere turning 
out pupils, many of whom return to their farms 
and the distinction must to a large extent disap
pear. Men of education, whose interests are in 
every way identified with those whom they would 
represent, will have nothing to (ear from the ri
valry of the bar.

In the foregoing remarks we hare prosed over 
one eforo of professional men, who yet should 
not reawda unmentioned. We allude to the cler
gy. We fie not feel justified in endeavouring 
to diwaude young men from entering upon the 
study of divinity. But the fact remains that they 
must not look to it as a sourd of large Incomes 
Some few riergymen there are, in ci tie*, whose 
wealthy congregations can afford to make them 
an adequate return for their labour ; but as a 
rule, there it no class of the community worse 
paid, we care not to what denomination they may 
belong. The man who does not enter upon the 
ministry wiih the determination to be content 
with a small portion of earthly good, will find 
himself sorely disappointed. In love of the la
bour be hat chosen, and the Matter whom h* 
serves, he must find hit main recompense.—2b- 
rente Gists.

of tin, and know not that the dead an there I 
Ah! every foil makes the next easier, and the 
probabality of creeps lore and less.

I see bow it is with our children. They go tots 
the street, they fill into bad company, end every 
profane word they hear, every improper word 
they use, every Indelicate thought they allow, is 
like having a leg eut off, they get feeble, and ran 
hardly escape ruin.

“ 0, ont-lion 11 wish all our children could we, 
ao cunning for mischief, ao cruel to thy victims, 
so much like that great lion, the Wicked Gee, 
who seeketh " whom he mey devour,"—.—ff. 8. 
Tima.

Central

The Learned Professions.
It is a matter of greet regret, yet year by year 

it becomes more apparent, thet the sow of oar 
prosperous (armera show an toenantog dislike to 
the pursuit of a steady agricultural lifa. There 
ia a perpetual yearntog to shake off the tktek 
brogues and the rough but honest homespun, for 
the thin boot* and smooth broadcloth of the etty 
dandy. The hard-working emigrant, who many 
years ago made hia home to the forest, and who 
now, by unremitting and arduoei toil, i* able to

The Ant-Lion.
I waa going into a deep forrot alone, on foot, 

with my blanket and food, and cooking utensil* 
on my back. The day waa very hot, and the 
road seemed very lonely and long. Just before 
plunging into the wood* I paaaed over a piece 
of land which some hunter a fire had burned over. 
Nothing was left but here and tuera a tall stump 
of a tree, blackened by lb* fire, and entirely 
dead, and now and then a great rock which had 
its covering all burned off, and it waa left to 
bleach ia the aun, and to be pelted by the storm*. 
Under the shadow of one of these huge rock» 1 
aat down to rest. Every bird waa still and

look with honest pridt upon a large area of clear- : «”ty leal hung motionless on tn* tree., and 
ed and well cultivated land, all hi. own, not un- the only round to bo beard waa the murmur of 
naturally feels a desire to free hia children tea»1 distant water-fai. far aw») in torest.
great a degree aa may be from a rapitnfon of the 
labour be has himaelf undergone. The youag 
Bien themselves, receiving from or paying vtesta 
to their city friend*, beer of the «arasant«ata aad 
attraction* ef weiety offered by kige seamen!»

r.'/l .t f‘-*a*vT o'. o3
' . . ... CT-1 (d ftud j: .w fas—J

••I era now," I aaid to myrolfi •• beyond the 
reach of men, and almost beyond animal lifs. 
1 can’t roe a living thing moving ; thia is so#- 
Usds I"

Jest Use I tetisefi something that eeusefi

-ii .i" '

Restraint or bo Restraint
Edmund Lawton, M.D., makes the following 

statement : “ So far as my memory few, sheet 
thirty boys educated in thia way, thet ia, to con
tempt of all awful knowledge and occupation, 
spent their dsya in reading novels, the live* end 
conic selon» of pirate» and murderers, eta., end 
their nights in tbs streets, dram-shops, gambling 
saluons, circus and theater. At the age of forty- 
five one had been bung for murder, one for rob
bing the mail, and throe as pirates ; fire died in 
the penitentiary, and roren lived and died ee uee- 
teot vagabonds about the streets ; three were 
useful mechanics, sad the fate of the remainder 
ie unknown. Of about forty educated with me 
by a really moral end wieotiâc teacher, under 
the eld fogy Furiteate system of restraint, a* ft 
ia cow called by young America, at the age of 
fifty-fire one was n member ef Congress, one 
judge of the Bepreero Conit, two judges of the 
Circuit Corot, three physicians, fire lawyers, 
fourteen were dead, end the remainder formers 
end mechanic*, end ao for as known not one ef 
them ever wee rolled before the bar ef hia Country 
on a criminal charge end they all had comforta
ble homes, except two or three, end every one 
waa passably respectable."

Scientific Paradoxe*.
The water which drowns ne—e ffaent a très 

can he walked upon as iee. The bullet which, 
find from a musket, cam* death, will be harm- 
leas if ground to duet before being fired. The 
crystaliied part of the oil of roses ao graceful 
in its fragrance—s solid at ordiaery temperatures, 
though readily volatile—ia • compound sub
stance, containing exactly the cease elements, 
and in exactly the tame proportions, as the gw 
with which ire light our streets. The Ua which 
we daily drink, with benefit sod pleasure, pre- 
produces palpitated*, rare one tremblings, end. 
even paralysis, if taken to ox aero, yet the pecu
liar organic agent rolled theme, te which tee 
owes iu qualities, mey he taken by itself, (as 
theme, net as te») wknoet aay eppreetoble effect. 
The water which wHl allay our horning thhrst, 
augments it, when congealed tote enow; end 
Capt. Ross declares the attirée cf the Antic re

gions." prefer tadoring the etmoet extremity ef 
thirst, rather then attempt te renter» ft by eat
ing snow." 1st if *e enow he melted, ft he
ro mee drinkable water. Nevertbelem, although 
if melted before entering the mouth it assuages 
thirst kke other water, when melted to the mouth 
it he* the opposite tfleet. To render this pars, 
do* more striking, we have only te remember 
that iee which melts more slowly to the mouth, 
ie very efficient in allaying thirst

Why is dough Bke the ml 
it rites it is light. .

Persuasion.
When ones conversing with a young friend of ■ 

the ministry, be said : “ I «annul persuade. Aa 
(hr myaelf I want only to knew what is truth and 
whet ia doty, end I do not want any man tu coax 
or teem me to rock the one or do the other." 
This is, perhaps, the failing of not a few pecu
liarly organised minds. There are mathemati
cians to whom a demonstration wrought on a 
Meek-board is far more commanding, than the 
eloquence of pulpit or be ms. There are men 
Whom habite have only one avenue of approach, 
and that ia logic. You muet approach teem, not 
to the ehariot of poetry, or the fiery ccr of ora
tory, hut in the plain cart of syllogism, drawn 
by thtwo terms, bameased and driven Uudam. 
If neither be imperfect you are welcome ; if either 
hake, limpa, shy», or ie defectively harnessed, 
out yon go, though loaded with jewels.

et of ua are not so. Heart ia mightier then 
Emotion awaya intellect, and something 

more than demonstration, something beyond 
syllogism it demanded. We must be moved. 
Our emotions must be stirred. We roust not 
only be told that such it truth, but we must be 
warmed into the lor* of truth.

Said the appelle of the Gentiles and the logi
cian of the New Testament : " We persuade 

" We preach, warning every men, leech
ing every man." “ As though God did beseech 
you by us, w* pray you be reconciled." “ I bs- 

yoa, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of 
God." Persuesion is recognised by all standard», 
as the greet buviuat# of the orator. To accom
plish it, he must reason, conciliate, rouse, tiaya 
Cicero, “ The whole business of tpetkxg reste 
upon three things for success in persuasion : that 
we prose what we maintain to be true ; that we 
eoaeilUta those who hear that we produce to 
their minds whatever feeling our rouse may re
quire.

Following received authorities, we say he who 
persuadas must speak tha language of emotion. 
Of thia tee Bible ia full Professor Teyler Lewis 
has done good servies to hie excellent articles ie 
ear Quarterly, by showing the emotioosl element 
of the origioool Scriptures. It is ell through it. 
So it ie through nil successful «peeking.

Mt muet have continued emotion. This had 
Jeremiah. It lives through hia prophetic life. 
Tbo spirit of the great Master was «ver full of 
gushing sympathy, of yearning love, of deaihleaa 
desire. No wonder “ the common people beard 
him gladly." Waa the emotion of Demotbene* 
transient, or were not those fiery ora ion» only 
culminations of feelings long cherish* I t They 
had become, not part of hit life, they had been me 
hie lift ! It waa no evanescent emotion which 
gave Wilberforee hia triumph over the British 
Senate. Men must have a great truth topra'nt, 
a truth worthy of being spoken and of being 
heard. They must feel that the destiny of the 
people is to be affected by the truth, and ita im
portance must come to be supreme. " It must 
haunt the speaker like a passion."’ Because be 
loves, reveres and feara that truth,b* must speak 
it to others. He must speak it, urge It, plsad 
for it, from a tenet of right. It* claims ere laid 
to eternal rightness, and earn never be modified 
or eeperwded.

These things are essential to eny successful
orator, and how naturally they eater into the 
very idea of the gospel ministry. If a preacher 
would learn how to persuade, 1st Him consider the 
peculiar character of His ministry. 6ti Paul 
thus states it : “ God bath committed unto us 
the word of reconciliation. Now, then, we are 
ambaaaadore for Christ, aa though God did be- 
•web you by ua, we pray you tn Cartel's stead, 
be ye reconciled to God.” Ilia work is to be e 
reconciler, » beweeher, a persuader. Iu His am- 
beroqdorial character, he ia to etond—we write 
it with tearful recognition of our own un worthi
ness—IN CHBIST'» stead. When Christ looked 
upon hia own people according to the flesh, ho 
wept ever them. He tried, " How of would I 
have gathered you !" “ Como unto me and I 
will give you real." Surely, he who re» lies that 
io bia ministerial character he stands for Carist, 
and beseeches for God, cannot find it hard tu «»)", 
with Cbrietly emotion, “ Be )« reconciled to O «J.

Let him aver bear in mind the atonement he 
represents. He has one, only one, ground of 
reconciliation. He speaks of the Incarnation, 
of the life ef blameiessnees, spent, nut in dis
putation, but in going good. T$»t Ule b# is to 
persuade men to im.ute. Can ht^o ao by 
syllogism or appeal ? H. speak, of G.-nsemerm 
andiu agony—its fearful strueg« ; of the crut»,
Wirt ft. prodigua and », consummated gnef aud
redeeming merit. < »= ’"'rü* of ^r"
earoioa ? Let him *und L> out ora.», druia i»
its apiris, and thro go, and, instead of that [ tie, 
blood-stained sufferer, aay, " Be ye rsoouciled 
tt fled," aad he roaael help speaking persitro

■ ». - /.:Si :L #£>
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c-tjf Stabintial t^megan.

•pMà in sympathy with hi* prafekrpesta* wit hitseoattoetfass».theseop# 
1 Of Û* thought, wfcb the fo*cM faro, of iuindt-

■ "rear»o* xt atfï? ■
aively, for he will 
he represent».

As he look* upon th 
•peeks, let him oottridsr 
in danger of being lost. Thëir soul*, which 
believes (hell lire forever, he also believe* mi 
he loet forever. Let him gauge the dimenaione 
of that lou, a* he underetand* it | let him think 
of the element* mingled m ttelr eup ef ebnww, 
according to hi* faith, and then feel that beooew I From eee each peaeagv fcefiU derive a more 
to them " in Christ's Mead to lave 1o+h&ô^éstb,*»m eeethevh* wiM

of John Oeedwin rays :—" If the rhapsodical 
end incoherent detail* of prejudice, the intem
perate ebullition* of party feeling, and the rude 
•allie* of *elf-eomplacent and censorious levity

shine with a clearer light in all hi* | *hould go down to them, posterity wiU pronounce ! «ion. Without the faithful, courageous, and vet 
reading*. If it* practical and experi- the Historian* of the Di»*enter* much better j affectionate preaching of the Gospel law the 

m«nt«Tln*innn have been adequately *et forth, qualified to misrepresent Mr. Fletcher** *enti- j church will inevitably degenerate.
he will turn to it with a never-failing interest in j 
the constantly recurring vicissitudes of Tfe.

1 the love of Chriet

will he not pereuede ? Can he help it ? St, 
Penl said, “ We mart 
judgment seat of Christ - - - Knowing, there
fore, the wr* of the Lord, we persuade men.”

Men ere to be saved by lore. They are to be 
led Into the supreme love of Gntf, ami doe* rea
son teach that this can beet be done by logical 
processes ? 
himself show that 
str.inetb.”

To young men who deaire to persuade, but 
find it difficult from their mental constitution, 
the consideration of th* topic* we base indicated 
will prove advantageous. Let them argue, but 
let argument be the approach preparatory to the 
charge of persuasion, entreaty, beseeching with 
which they purpose, by God’s help, to carry the 
citadel. Let them have in their hearts Use con
viction, “ we apeak to men in peril j speak in 
Christ’s stead ; «peak for God ; speak to save 
them ; apeak because God send* us with the 
word of reconciliation j ” and they will eooo 
“ beseech,* agonise and plead. Each sermon 
will become a fearful reality, each message one 
from the Lord of lleeta. They will rely nose 
the let* upon truth, wiU study none th* lose to 
■tere it clearly, but they will apeak it from the 
heart. Doctrine» will be preached with ao 
care, but a* meant to salvation, not to the end of 
preaching. There will be logic still, but it will 
be «et on fire of love.—-V. W. Advocate.

learn how to guard against or to resist tempt*-
wflt ittV

grace in affliction ; and thus hi* Bible will be 
studded with gems which he probably would 
otherwise never have discovered. How many 

dey here had theirguf.ai.s. eSSSra-pr
__  _____________ __ Bible» the* enriched ^p-the exposition* of the

He who wins other* to love, most “idi*t*r of CbriM 1
But wo may go further. By thus becoming 

familiar with the manner in which the minister 
ujtfaid* .the Word of God, the hearer learn* to 
do it himself He acquires the power of putting 
hie whole mind into immediate contact with the 
Word of God. He finds that there is an impor
tant meaning in every paragraph, and he 
faith'to believe that he can discover that mean
ing if he WÜL He eee* it done every Sabbath 
by another ; why should not be do it himeelf? 
The Bible ceases to be to him a book of riddles, 
or of unbroken, disconnected sentences, but 
book which he is confident that God meant him 
to understand. He prays for the aid of the Holy 
Spirit j be read* a passage over and over again, 
with the best (and thee* are commonly the brief
est) aids in hi* power, and more than all, with 
the humble and earnest deaire to know the whole 
will of God that he may do it. Following the 
example.ofbi» minister, he seeks for the leading 
thought of the paoeage i he seek* for it» connec
tion with that which immediately follow* i he ob
servée how these bear on the next, He thu* 
gains a knowledge of the direction in which the 
thought is mpvipg forward. Hence the connec
tion of the several parte with each other becomes 
obvious. At-last a light shine* upon this an 
noueeement of divine truth by which each por
tion is made severally luminous, and each casta 
its light upon every other. He read* sod reed* 
again, and at every repetition hi* soul come* into 
mon intimate communion with the divine idea, 
on which b*r meditates, until, with Watts, he can 
asy:—

- *•' t ; .1 "
“ And when my spirit diinh* her 611 

At *om* sweat word ef thine,
Net mighty mm, who share th* spoil.

Have joye compared with min*.
1| 4 worth the effort of a life time to pro- 

ducs.s_uch.Mt effect as this upon immortal souls 
—souls for whom Christ died ? Compare with 
U the reputation far rhetorical «kill, the praise 
of fine writing, the thanks {of gay diaciplet “ in 

l langusg* soft as adulation breathes,” for the in
tellectual treat they have eqjoyed, and bow eem- 
tsaoptible do they all appear ! It is the will of 

that we should “ feed the Church gf God, 
which he has purchased with his own blood and 
dots it not become u* to “be about our Master**
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Dr. Way land on the Gospel 
Ministry. -1*'

A new work on the Ministry of great value, 
from the pen of Dr. Wayland, has just been 
issued. It i* in the form of Lrrmt, ten in 
number, beaded at follows :—1, The put and 
present ; 2. fe salt to the ministry ; 3. The 
ministry not u Profession ; 1 Preaching the 
Gospel.—The Conversion of sinners ; 6. The 
edification of believers ; 6. Manner of pi 
ing ; 7. Pastoral Visitation ; 8. Other pastoral 
duties ; 9. Ministerial example j JO. fanoosl 
explanation. , gT

The eutbor announces hitnulf as opposed to 
Written discourses, and in favour of old-fashion
ed extemporaneous preaching, from the fiilnras 
of the heart. ,„v j. ,

Tne two style»—written and extemporaneous 
—are contruted in the following pu sags :

" During the preparation of the manuscript, 
there is none of that unsibility of th* prnenee 
of an audience that makes a preacher I ram hie 
In his knees, without which it is said that no one 
over spoke well The sermon is arranged ac
cording to the rules, and by this test the writer 
knows that it 1» s good ons, that the audience 
ought to like it ; and with this he ia too prone 
to be content. He enters the pulpit with more 
or less of this assurance. He hu no need to 
pray for the assistance of the Holy Spirit to far 
as the metier is concerned, for that ia all pre
pared already. He may pray that it may be re
ceived into good hearts, but he hu no wish that 
it be different from what it is. He hu no fear 
of breaking down, if only his voice and eye- 
sight remain ; for it is all plainly written out to 
a syllable before him. He reads it with such 
animation as may be natural to him, or with 
none at all, looking steadily at hit manuscript, 
and rarely or never catching the eyes of his audi
ence. If he makes a gesture, it ia with his eyes 
fixed on his paper ; one hand on the line which 
he it in danger of losing, and the other sawing 
the air without any kind of significance. When 
he closes, he perhaps feels that be hu not suc
ceeded in arresting the attention of the people. 
He baa labored hard, but the result hu not cor
responded with the pains that he hu takes. 
Something hu been the matter, but be does not 
know what it ia.

“ On the other hand, let a man know that he 
is shoot to address an audience on » subject of 
infinite importance, looking them directly ia the 
eyes, and speaking as man apeaketh to man, 
with the simple design of leading them at on»» 
to'some action which shall affect their destinies 
for eternity. He prayerfully aelsets a subject 
which seems best adapted to the went* of his 
people. Looking for toe promised md of the 
Holy Spirit, b. endeavors to penetrM.it. mean; 
ing, and dticov.r iu applications to thou whom 
he is to address. His preparation is a constant 
intercourse between his spirit end the Spirit of 
,11 truth. His object is to say precisely what is 
given him to say by the Master. The style in 
which he shall make known tbs truth giru him 
no uneasiness, for he it accustomed in conversa
tion to Use good English | there is no reason 
why he should not use it in the pulpit, end that 
ia all that is required. Filled thus with his sub
ject, he comes before his people to deliver his 
message. As he looks around him, and reflects 
•upon the position which he holds, and the con
sequences which rosy ensue to his hearers and 
biihaelf from the service before ldm, his heart 
sinks within him, and he not only knows, but 
feats, that there is no help for him but in 
God. He pleads the promises, and looks up 
to the Holy Spirit for aid, casting aside all 
desire tc please men ; and, conscious that 
he has no other intention than to declare 
the whole counsel of God, he rises to speak. 
The audience at once perceive that he is deeply 
in earnest. They look upon him with sympathy, 
such as nothing but unaffected earnestness can 
awaken. Their attention inspires him with con
fidence, and be proceeds in the delivery of hie 
message. Gaining strength as hs advances, he 
** *t home before bis audience ; and
* en he siu down he is conscious that, to the 

St of his ability, he has made known the whole
awar-'of r'f' H* m‘y «* first, be
ÔfTh 1 \‘nd ”nd th*. •>» the agitation 
Of the moment, th. thought, which he deemed
moet important escaped from hi. recollection. 
Lut with every attempt the liability of foiluk 
diminishes. He acquire, the power of thinking 
on hie leg.. Hi. trembling, agitatedrelianceon 
the Holy Spirit ia changed into habitual trustful 
confidence. He never rises in the pulpit with 
out an earnest, cheerful hope of producing some 
immediate, predict! effect upon his hearers. 
Nor is he apt to be disappointed. The exempts 
of his sincerity end love animates Christians, 
*nd attracts the attention of the careless ; for it 
is not in man not to be effected by that genuine 
love of touts that shines in the eye and speaks in 
the tones of s faithful and beseeching ambâeeàdbr 
of Christ. The Spirit speaks through him to the 
hearts of men ; saints are established in the faith, 
end sinners are turned to righteousness.**

Upon the usefulness of expository preaching 
the author thus writes, the benefit of expository 
preaching are manifold. In the first pleat, the

Mjwpi.r v . j A
In the last letter the Dr. refers at soma length 

to hie own coarse, aa having furnished the ground- 
k of whet he hoe written lor th* benefit of 

others. He expresses hi* regret that be had al
lowed, his pastoral relationship in bis earlier min
istry to be interrupted by other engagements in 
the Church ; and refera to hi* experience in hit 
proper work as follows :—

" When, a few yean since, I was called tempo
rarily to the exorcise of th* pastoral office, I en
deavoured in some measure to obey the precepts 
which I have here inculcated upon others. I at 
one* laid raids every other labour, and confined 
my reading almost exclusively to the Bible and 
to works on devotional or practical religion. To 
the measure of my physical ability, I preached 
the gospel both publicly and from house to 
house, seeking to hold personal conversation on 
the subject of religion, as far as it was possible 
with every member of the whole congregation. 
The Lord in mercy gave me auch auccesa as 
seemed good to him ; and though my imperfec
tions were many and my practice fell very far 
short of my duty ra a minister, I can truly say 
that no part of my ministerial life was ao full of 
enjoyment as this, and upon no part of it do I 
look bkek with ao meeh satisfaction. I do firmly 
believe that, to gain victory over one’s self, over 
lev* of re potation, position, or emolument, to 
consider all thing* but loa* for the excellency of 
the knowledge ef Chris* Jesus our Lord, end in 
the fees of oilmen W prerah simply what the 
word of God teeehee, to praach that only, and to 
do this, day after day, ne matter what men may 
think of ua, is the only way to secure a happy 
and success fill ministry, to be happy in our own 
aoula, from the presence of Chrirt abiding in us, 
and at last to hear his voice, “ Well done, good 
and faithfiil servant, enter thou into the joy of 
thy Lord!” *

menu, to depreciate his talents, and to traduce 
his character, than to aaswer what they ere pleas
ed to call his • eloquence tad trop**.’ * We 
should scarcely have deemed this History worth 
notice but the mention of it gives us an oppor
tunity of remarking with what a miserable mono
tony the opinions of th* Historiens are still 
echoed in certain quartan. Fletcher it viewed 
os a dashing rhetorician, who conceals the infir
mities of hobbling logic under a brilliant and be
wildering verbiage a sort of word-manipulator, 
who blinds Me opponents and mesmerise* his 
admirers by fasts ef logomachy. We regret very 
much that the gifted author of " Wealey and 
Methodism” should have lent hi* influe nee in the 
rame direction, but we are disposed to forgive 
him the offence when he rays,—" The Methodism 
of Fletcher wee Christianity, u little lowered by 
admixture of human infirmity as we may hope 
to find it anywhere on earth.**

It is no part of our present purpose to give 
complete analysis, or to offer an elaborate de
fence of Mr. Fletcher’s works. His " Rational 
Demonstration of Men’s Corrupt and Lost Es
tate,” ia from the stand-point which the author 
takes, one of the most striking end suggestive 
tractates in the English language : his •* Address 
to the Serious Reader, who inquires, What must 
I do to be Saved ?” has a world-wide circulation, 
and has been the mesne of conversion to thous
ands : Ms " Portrait of St Paul * ia a treatise 
which no Minister can read without being in all 
respecta better fitted for the duties and trials 
Ms holy vocation. But the “ Checks to Antino- 
misnism ” are undoubtedly his masterpiece. The 
great Protestent doctrine of salvation by grace 
through faith, by which Luther won the Refor
mation, had, by a wanton perversity, been turn
ed into lasciviousness, and the distinguishing 
peculiarities of Arminien ism had been rashly 
confounded with the moet noxious elements of 
Pelagianism. Mr. Fletcher vindicated the doc
trine of grace with consummate ability and tri
umphant success ; and be demonstrated, as we 
think, that evangelical Arminianiam ia more in 
harmony with the genius of Christianity and the 
teaching of St. Paul than the stern and gloomy 
dogmas of Galvanism. We venture to affirm that 
the " Checks” «till hold, and will continue to 
hold, an important place in the theological liter
ature of evangelical Arminianiam.

John Fletcher was a mighty preacher. W* 
have frequently conversed with a venerable man 
who met in hia Clara and sat under hi* ministry, 
and whose faculty of recollection and description 
enabled him to reproduce the saintly vicar as he 
appeared in the pulpit with singular vividness 
and power. Hie tall and elegant figure, his long 
and flowing hair, hit lofty brow and lustrous eye, 
his musical and commanding voice, his rapid al
ternations of quiet eolemnity and impassioned 
earnestness, his slight foreign accent and win
some, loving looks ; hi* firm grasp of the Bible 
with the left hand sad with the fourth finger of 
the right baud pointed upwards—such was Flet
cher as he appeared in the old church at Madeley, 
Then|t here was the sermon itself ; always rich in 
Gospel truth full of direct appeals to the consci 
ence, and attended with an overpowering unetioo 
of the Holy Ghost. “ Many,” says the iascrip- 
tion on his tomb in the village churchyard, “ be
lieved hie report, and became his joy and crown 
of rejoicing.” Surely eueh a man deserves to be 
held in " everlasting remembrance." The Me- 
thodieti of Madeley erected a few years ago a 
Day-school to bis memory, end we hope that 
funds will soon be forthcoming to build the Ju
bilee Chapel in Switxerland.

ligiees coevictiow will Won degenerate into mere ed that all their speeches were of »n unpleasant * 
sentimentality, repentance in e outward refer- j kind. They had always some fault to find with 
station ; and «aversion into anreelismgaed an- ; what the preacher said and did. or with what be 
fruitful emotion and confident and vain profes- ought to have said end did, or with what he

ought to have said and done. Hia errors, real 
or imaginary, of omission and commission, were 

If it should marshalled in array, but he never, by any chance,

Oratory.
BY ”.rv. L. D. STEBBIN3.

No. 2.
s Quintilian divides oratory into fire parla : 1. 
Invention, which provides suitable and sufficient 
material». 2. Imposition, which divides the

John Fletcher’e Memory.
The Methodist Recorder, referring to the pur

pose in connection with the Missionary Jubilee 
movement, to erect a chapel at Lausanne, 8wita- 
erland, in memory of John Fletcher, thus apeak* 
of the character and writings of thM venerable

an :
Among the illustrious group of evangelists 

whose memory is blended with that great revival 
of religion, in the last century, commonly called 
Methodism, there ia no one whose name stands 
out with more enduring prominence then that of 
Jean Guillaame do la Fleehera. Hia pre-eminent 
sanctity of character, hia multifarious and ele
gant scholarship, hi* wonderful power and ad
mirable temper as an accomplished polemic, end 
his apostolical labours and succès*, have combin
ed to secure for him s glorious end imperishable 
renown. Descended from honourable and 
wealthy ancestors, he had the advantage of a 
sound and liberal education. He graduated in 
the Vniseraity of Geneva—a University which 
was not only redolent of the piety and learning 
of the great reformer Calvin, but also, M that 
tiara, the resort of com* of the most pious pas
tors sod able scholars among the French refa

it was them he laid the foundatien of hia 
subsequent elevation and greatness j it was there 
hie miadwra disciplined to keennem and breadth, 
to that subtlety in analysis end dexterity in gen
eralisation, which see ee conspicuous in his writ
ings I it was there, amid some of the grandest 
scenery ef nature, Ms mind was enriched with 
Ibot* glorious images by which he was enabled 
to illuminate some of the deepest problems of 
human thought | it was there, by frequent and 
familiar inureoun* with the dntindsnta ef ex
iled and martyred alma, he leant both the 
vrira of «va and raligioua liberty, and the mira 
sod wickeds*** of the man of sta , and it a 
the», probably, h. feramd that arsmo. to 
Gnavmi orthodox, which . tora to ararly 
all hi* eootrovanial work*, sad far which the 
disciples of Calvin can never forgiva him.

In that religion* romance ambitiously entitled 
the * History of the Dissenters," the authors uy 
of Fletcher, “ If the coruscations of passion and 
ephemeral wit should go down to them, posterity 
will pronounce Mm too loquacious for ■ deep 
raraoner, and too impraaiansd to investigate 
duly t he tebet profound dad swlti theme» wMch 

occupy th* human understendlng.* "& ra- 
piy to this splenetic sffervrasancs, th* biographer

Practical Preaching.
It requires much less intellect to talk In a 

general way respecting doctrines, to state in 
learned and technical language the principle* of 
theology, then it does ao to grasp these doctrine* 
end so to realise their import, u to fed their 
influence, and to use them aa motives, and u ar
gumente for piety and virtue. He display! very 
little wisdom who can talk endlessly on the awful 
truths of religion, without aiming at accomplish
ing any direct good by their means ; he alone 
understands the Gospel who feels continually 
that all preacMng ia vain which does not reform 
and save.

We often see religions people with very warm 
emotions, and yet not serving God faithftifiy in 
their life. " The inconsistencies of professors,” 
is the taunt of the unbeliever, the afflietion of 
the sealoue, and the perplexity of the weak. 
This is to be accounted for in several wsye ; but 
there is one reason for it that strictly belongs to 
our subject. It is commonly taken for granted 
that deep religious fasting naturally and neces
sarily produces right conduct « A man,” it ia 
often said, “ must be a hypocrite if he profames 
to be religious and does not live ae be ought” 
But he may not be a hypocrite. There ia nothing 
more certain than that there are many peoplewho 
are sincere end enthusiastic in their piety, such 
sa it is, yet practice no self-denial, and are neg
ligent of their duty. Do not many, who are 
manifestly sincere ; who are always warm and 
of th* liveliest religious eeneibilitiw, who yet 
puzzle their brethren by the strange inconsisten
cies of their daiiy conduct sod spirit ? The in
ference from all this assuredly is, that strong 
rtligioua feelings do not always imply hotinras, 
nor even morality. It may be said, however, 
that such religious feeling is spurious ; bet that 
true religion always produces good practical 
fruits. We admit the distinction. But what is 
true religion but religion enlightened by the 
knowledge of moral principles and obligations ? 
Why is faith in Christ spurious, if unfruitful t 
Simply because true faith in Christ regards him 
u dying for sin, and to save us from the gilt 
and power of sin, sod must necessarily produce 
a hatred to sin and a drain after holiness. Why 
is lore to God spurious if it does net produce 
holiness ? Simply bewuse that love does not 
regard him as a holy Being and u one who bra 
given us s law to obey. Why is hope spurious 
when it does not bring forth the fruits of righte
ousness ? Simply because a spurious hope looks 
for heaven, while It forget* that heaven is a holy 
state, and that holiness and obedience are 
the necessary preparation for it, the only way to 
it, the indispensable conditions of our gaining it.

Shall we then undervalue religions emotion, 
•hall we consider aa ardent and devotional spirit 
of little vaine, because it ia not always accom
panied by good fruits? That would be a fatal 
mistake indeed. Religion gives morality iu 
potter ; and morality gives religion iu direction 
and application. Religion give* life to morality; 
and morality, understanding the word in iu larg
est sense, gives religion its true functions, Its 
highest enjoyment, and its safe end saving opera- 
tion. Let religion give the soul its highest ex
altation ; but let it also, by meant of practical in
struction, give it strength for duty, end thu* ex
sit oil the faculties of the soul and sway all its 
paMions to the glory of God.

Nothing but practical preaching can secure 
deep convictions of tin and dnty, genuine re
pentance, and sound conversion. Without faith
ful preaching of the law and its obligations, re-

I to decline in true holiness, and the: heard an encouraging word, 
spirit and staedsrd of duty, there weuld be no-, Now this, to a sensitive, inexperienced person, 
thing left in a short time but empty professions was calculated to depress th* ailed and paralyze 
and unmeaning fervor ; and the fervent emo- the energies. Such was its effect upon my mind, 
lions would soon he disgraced by inconsistencies ; 1 can truly eay that I vent to my work with the 
of Kfa, ao that these too would be no longer fullest resolve—
■ought. If preaching be not evangelical, the “To spend and to be sprat for them,
church will have no life; but if it be not practical Wko hav. not yet my Saviour known."
iu life will be falra end fruitless. I And I commenced my In boors with a sincere de-

But is the preacher of the gospel never to dwell sire to “ please all to edification." But how great 
upon those doetrinw sqd subjects that are not was my distress, and sad my discouragement 
immediately practical? Undoubtedly, or they j when I found, as 1 soon did, that my words and 
would not have been revealed. Those apparent- actions were misunderstood and misrepresented; 
ly more speculative doctrine», are the founds- j that fermons, prayers, pastoral visite, and even 
lions on which the mere practical rest, and are my domestic arrangements were most narrowly 
therefore essential to soundness in the faith. But watched, severely criticised, and made the topic 
we should dwell chiefly upon those truths which of discussion and gossip among the society and 
tend directly to influence the heart and life ; and , congregation, 
we should so state the more theoretical doctrines 
ra constantly to show their importance in refer
ons* to our salvation, our duty, and our hopes. 
A wise preacher wiU employ all the subjects sug
gested by history, science, end philosophy, aa 
available for helping to secure the great end of 
preaching. Xwry thing that can be made an 
argument for a raligioua life, that can be employ
ed ra a motive to dnty, or for the defense or ex
planation of Christian doctrine, privilege, or ex
perience, may and ought to be pressed into the 
service of th* pulpit. Preaching may be his
torical, philosophical, expository, or experiment- 
all it may he descriptive, argumentative, imagi
native, pathetic;—it may be these and yet be 
eminently practical, as well u when it is dog
matic, hortatory, or didactic. The preacher may 
allow to his mind th* spontaneous exercise oi 
those powers that nature has given Mm ; he may 

iploy those peculiar talents with which he has 
been entrusted ; he may adopt that style of 
thought and language that are most natural to 
him, sad ia wMch be is most likely to excel ; he 
may be himself and imitate the manner of no 
other, and yet he may be eminently practical, 
may nevertheless employ the motives and de
clare the duties ef the gospel so as to secure the 
salvation ef souls. Moving, raving, and moral 
truths, may be presented iu any mode or style 
of preacMugj the great point Is to have preach
ing immediately tend to penned*, to move, the 
seul into the way of righteousness.—Christian 
Guardian.

“ What a fine preacher ! but what a pity he 
ha» got an unconverted wife.”

“ Why, how do you know she’* unconverted ?” 
“ Why, didn't you see her curls ? ”
Such was the conversation between two of the 

member», as they retired from the chapel after

I subject according to the most natural order, end 
arranges properly the ideas, illustrations, and 
sen ten»». 3. Elocution, which adapte th* words 
to the ideas, the tones of voice to the sentiment, 
and the atyU to the subject. *. Memory, which 
discerns and retains ideas, ceils to mind the best 
words to express them, and the best figures to 
impress them. 5. Pronunciation, which is the 
art of managing the voice and gesture* in speak
ing. We may feel thé importance of this last 
oratorical feature by referring to an incident in 
the life of Demosthenes. He was awe asked 
what was the most important requisite of ora
tory ? He answered by tayiag that it was pro
nunciation. The force of this reply may he seen 
when we consider that under this term the aa- 
ciente embraced action aa well *»; elocutien. 
Allowing this word to cover articalatiea, action, 
emphasis, accent, and inflection, and its immense 
importance is manifest and appreciable.

Sometimes a speaker use* the louder and 
harsher tones of his Voice for the drift of his 
discourse, as though sound and noise were the 
chief requisites of Ms art. He pitches Ms voice 
above its vocal key, end thus damages the effeet.

given with kindness, end shows what it possible 
.from the pulpit and platform. Tbs Apollo Bel. 
vider» is not merely a handsome statute, “ fault
less in face and form," but it is a " divinity in 
marble," a real embodiment of beauty, grass, 
majesty, sad power, which seem to emanate free 
the statue. Ia this is presented ail the neces
sary of member, joint, and lineament united 
“ with all the possible in the ideal of our na
ture." All the necessary of a body was in the 
resurrection body of Christ ; but it required the 
transfiguration of Mount Tabor to reveal the 
possible of a body. Thus genius anticipates 
heaven.—Adrycate.

my first Sabbath service, and long before that ; Some of hia hearers may he excited to action

For the Provincial Wesleyaa.
Mr Editox,—On Thursday last, the 17th 

inet-, the Wesleyan Bazaar, at Wolfville came 
off The day was bright and clear and warm for 
the season. The Bazaar was held in the Gym- 
nseism, a teem I should judge about forty by 
seventy feet. Greet taste was shown in its deco
ration ra well as in the external attractions in 
front of th* bedding. This was accomplished 
chiefly by n few young persons of Wolfville, to 
whom great praise is due, far their sealoue ef
fort* to make the surrounding» agreeable »cd 
pleasant to the eye. The tables were arranged 
around the room in great order, giving a large 
space to the ladieafor their fancy work and other 
arieties, which they supplied in rich abundance. 
There were handsome specimens of Needle

work, Cane-work, Shell-work, and Bead-work— 
some beautiful paintings and drawings attracted 
our notice, ae well as a great variety of useful ar 
titles, wMeh showed that the ladies had deter
mined to make the bazaar a credit to the com
munity. The provision and fruit tables were 
laden with abundance of good things, and ice 
cream* which could scarcely be excelled, and a 
variety of driuka, (none of wMch would iotoxi 
rate) all admirably served.

At 10 o’clock, A. M., the Superintendent of 
the Circuit the Rev. Henry Daniel, after singing, 

red up an appropriate prayer, in which the 
persona present devoutly joined. He then pro
nounced the baraar opened. In a short time a 
large number had assembled, end about three 

’dock, p. m., the room was quite filled so that 
ingress and egress was difficult, and this was 
kept up until the evening had well advanced.

We have «tended several bazaar» but we never 
attended one on the whole better conducted, or 
more unexceptionable. The proceeds we learn 
(with $20 donation from an esteemed friend to 
Methodism) amount* to ($630) six hundred end 
thirty dollars, wMeh, after deducting expenses, 
will Usve a respectable sum in tbs hands of the 
Trustees towards meeting their liabilities.

An Obsekvf.r.
Wol/ville, Sept. 24, 1863.

Scraps from my Note-Book.
BY A MINISTER.

Uy hrtt Appointment.
In my note-book, under date Friday July 3rd, 

184—, I find the following entry :—
“ This evening I took a * last fond lock’ of the 

shores ef Old England,’ expecting if the breese 
holds, that we shall wen leave her rugged clifls 
under oar lee. The land in sight is the ‘ Start 
Point’—the headland at the entrance of Plymouth 
harbour. I most confess that a feeling of melan
choly crept over me, while I gazed upon the coast 
of my native isle, as it gradually faded from 
my view. The sun was setting behind the hills, 
crating hi* departing raya upon the cliffs and the 
ocean, which glittered and sparkled in hi* golden 

I thought—perhaps I may never again 
look upon thy shore*, my dearly loved isle. I 
am launched upon the boundless ocean, exposed 
to the caprice of winds and waves, and aarround- 
•d by danger in every form. But still am I not 
under the providential care of God ? I go—leav
ing kindred, and friends, and home, and country 

that I may be useful to my fellow-creature*, 
may proclaim to them • the unsearchable riches 
of Christ’ It is the path ef duty, and that has 
ever been the path of safety. I am therefore 
without fear. Storms may arise, waves may roll, 
th* sMp may be towed shoot at the moray of 
th# winds and waves ;—bat nil will be well— 
Th* Lord of Hosts is with me, the God of Jacob 
my refaga. I will not fear though the earth 

be removed, and though the ■(fontaine be carri
ed into th* midst of the sen.' ”

# • • • • J#
Many, many yean have sped away since that 

•try was mode. Journeying, oft, perils by sea 
porife by land, sunshine and clouds, trials 

have been experienced daring 
t—but nothing hu transpired to in

ns* to rueeS these words of trust end hope 
m Gad. Time has only css:firmed my cenvic- 
dsm of th* faithful ness, and rare, the paternal 
lore of my Heavenly Father, and

“ Here I raise my EWneter,
Hither by thy help I come;

Asd I hope, by thy good pleerure,
Safely to erive M home."

*........................................................................
_ experiences as a minister in the colo-

■«»» were ty no means agreeable. My station 
wre n small village some fifty or sixty miles In 
the bush. The people were ignorant, though 
Asy did not think so, and many of them had an 
«dan that it was a when doty to “ apeak their 

preacher. Ne doubt they may hare 
HTMit wall | bat, by acme mischance, It happea-

Sshhath closed, the general verdict was, that 
“ the preacher’s wife was unconverted."

For some time my better half and myself were 
in blissful ignorance of the terrible depravity 
supposed to be represented in the unfurtunMe 
curls; but the consciences of the good sisters were 
so scandalised that a council was railed to con
sider the matter. A bright thought occurred to 
one of the number,—“ Perhaps the hair curled 
naturally ? ” The general opinion seemed to be 
the Creator never could have made such a mis
take as that. Don’t smile, gentle reader, when 
I gravely assure you that a venerable matron 
was deputed to wait on the preacher's wife and 
ascertain how much time she spent, night and 
morning, over her hair ; but I may safely leave 
you to guera the surprise with wnich she re
ceived the intelligence,—“ The hair was ao re
bellious, it would not remain in any other posi
tion than ringlets, and no time was spent over 
it."

But another cause of uneasiness to these wor
thy people wee my wife’s apparel. She happened 
to have a satin drew, of rather a bright colour, 
which had done good service by many years' 
wear. For economy's rake, and other reasons 
which need net be mentioned; this unlucky dress 
was worn, Sundays and week-days, for seme 
months.

“ A preacher's wife wear a red ratio dress ! 
Calico print ought to be good enough for the.”

“ Tie nothing in the world bnt pride."
“ "Tie abominable eztravagamoe."

Another seul,—but no, I will not quote any 
more of the remarks made about the old satin 
dress

1 happened to be the first resident minister at 
this station. The society ess not large, and 
hitherto its contributions had been very «mail. 
It wss not unreasonably supposed that the ap
pointment of a minister would be followed by M 
least some increase of funds. T his expectation 
was not realized ; and it became my duty to speck 
of the matter, for most of the members ware well 
able to do much more than they were doing in 
regard to ministerial support. This, however, 
was a tore point ; one which, according to their 
notions, “ the preacher" should never mention ; 
and my reference to the duty of “ giving” pro
ducing greet offence. I could easily fill a page 
by reproducing the severe comments and reflec
tions made upon myself in regard Co this matter, 
but in charity to my readers 1 forbear, and give 
just one as a sample. The leader told me very 
warmly, “ the preachers think » greet deal too 
much about money ; it would be better if they 
lived more by faith, for then more good would be 
done." Poor fellow I he had far many year* been 
Striving to live by faith (iu that sense), and the 
consequence was, that be had a wretched home, 
and was always struggling with abject poverty. 
At the very time when he thus spoke to me, he 
was living to a great extent upon the charity of 
myself and a few friends.

On another occasion, when I had differed in 
opinion with him on some matter of church ar
rangement, 1 reflSrked, “ Well, I will take the 
responsibility of that,” hs replied, in a manner I 
can never forget : “Ah ! you are like the Jews 
who said, ‘ His blood be upon ns, and upon our 
children.’ ” He was a good man, but hie con
stant battle with poverty, together with not very- 
good health, soured hie temper and often made 
him utter bitter things. I do not know if he be 
still alive.

I might speak of other sources of my discour
agement, only that I should tire my readers. 
Those who should have counselled and encour
aged me, criticised snd scolded. Probably the 
intention of the people was good,but certeialy the 
effect upon my mind was most injurious. Very 
often 1 was tempted to abandon the work, think 
that I had mistaken my calling, and my labour 

altogether in vain. The buoyancy of hope 
with which I set out upon my mission, gave place 
to despondency, and I was conatantly depressed. 
Sympathy with me there was none, and my path 
was rough and difficult.

1 believe I was saved from yielding to the temp
tation to run away from my work, by the Chris
tian symprthy and jadieioue counsel of a valued 
friend—an Independent—who worshipped with 
us, end who became—at flrat without my know
ledge, and afterwards through myself, more folly 
—acquainted with my trials. I owe Mm, snd 
his excellent wife, e debt of gratitude which I can 
never repay. Then, too, a family resided at one 
of the preaching places, whose kindness and ad
vice greatly cheered me ; while in other parts of 
the circuit, there were friend* whose good opinion 
I valued, because of their intelligence; and piety, 
who gave me counsel and encouragement. A 
few souls were gathered into the church during 
my stay, and I bed the satisfaction of leaving the 
circuit in a much better condition than I found 
it.

I never look back to my first appointment 
without feelings of deep sorrow. None but those 
who have been similarly situated, cm folly rea
lize the mental znguiih which I then endured, 
and the discouraging effect which was produced 
upon my mind.

Many years have passed sway since these cir
cumstances transpired :—those who were actors 
in the scenes are scattered thither and thither— 
several have gone to their home, in heaven—the 
village has grown into a large and flourishing 
town—the plein little chapel has been succeeded 
by s large and handsome church,—but the con
duct and treatment of that society to its firu 
minister, has left such an impression upon hia 
mind, as only the lose of memory can efface ; and 
hra given a sombre colouring to the whole of hia 
subsequent ministry.

If this simple recital of facta should lead one 
church member (who bra not hitherto done so) 
to receive kindly—tp pray for—bear—sympa
thize and labour with hil minister, in hie respon
sible and often discouraging work, it will not 
have been written in vaiih— Wet. Chron.

but few of them will be permanently benefited. 
Sometimes a speaker usee the lower and heavier 
tones of bis voice for the drift of hie discourse, 
ae though seriousness and solidity were the chief 
requisites of hie art. He pitches Ms voice below 
its vocal key, and lhas injures th* a/feet. Some 
of hie hearers are benefited, while many an in
attentive or fall asleep. Another rushes through 
hie discourse like s race-horse, u Refus Choate, 
who spoke too fast. Another move* through hia 
discourse like a dray-horse, ae Gerrit Smith, who 
•peaks too slow. Ia this parti eu 1er Rev. Ed
mund 6. Janes snd Hon. Edward Everett are 
good Ciceronian examples. Again, there are 
speakers with more or lew disagreeable vow**, 
such as have a singing, swelling, squeaking, er 
whining tone. Each of these tone* may be 
better than a worse one ; and yet a manly and 
earnest effort may greatly lessen their dieegree- 
■bieness, if it does not entirely remove it. The 
great advantage of a judicious management of 
the voice is this, “ that it wQl please all, whether 
they have no taste, • bad taste, or a good teste,” 
and thus increase the power and usefulness of 
the speaker.

But the true erator is natural. Being oeee- 
pied fully and intensely with his subject, snd 
mostly if not altogether forgetful of hie sur
roundings, hie mien, style, tones, feelings, rea
soning, and illustrations ere in a sense the 
spontaneous results of his mind. If his vocal 
modulation and gesture have been so far per
fected as to remove all awkwardness ef ton* and 
action, he can safely allow Ms thoughts and feel
ings lull play, without any danger of diaegree- 
ablenen. Shakspeare in Polonies ridicules aa 
artificial manner, such aa affected vehemence of 
voice, fantastic reasoning, far-fetched illustra
tions, snd tones that do not spring from th* sen
timent». All figures, pathos, and anecdotes 
which neither illam’nate, enforce, nor adorn, bat 
only make the people sty of the speaker, " how 
smart he is !" constitute e complet* burlesque of 
eloquence. “ One flash of real nature is worth 
a whole eternity of auch mummery.” I cannot 
believe that the accomplished musician is think
ing of his fingers or bis tongue when he delights 
snd thrills an ink ugsnt, appreciative audience. 
Hi* soul must be,, iu hie music. Neither do I 
believe that the accomplished speaker ia study
ing hu tones and gestures while before a spell
bound audience. The best effect» ere produced 
by the natural, easy, graceful onflow of a think
ing, feeling mind, apparently loM to th* ouUrard 
and earthly. Of this the Rev. Dr. Wilber Fisk 
wss s fine example.

The truly eloquent man is earnest. Hie i 
eetnees, however, is neither that of artifioe nor 
selfishness ; but is thM of sound thought 
generous feeliag blended, and straggling to 
press themselves. Its source is his intense love 
of the true, the beautiful, and the good, and hia 
strong desire to defend, perpetuate, and connu 
nicate these. His governing motive is not to 
gain frothy and nauseating panegyric* and be 
popular. Hia motive is of a higher and holier 
character, and bis earnestness is a natural pro
duct of it. His strongest motivg may he genu
ine love of his country, of his Allow, or of his 
God ; but never love of himself. Certeialy 
these kinds of motive end earnestness era very 
unlike ; as unlike, or nearly ao, as th* heroism 
of the filibuster Walker and that of the patriot 
Washington.

An oration poorly supplied with thoughts, 
facts, and sentiment, is much like an edifice 
built upon the rand and meagerly furnished. Eu
phonious adjectives, musical periods, poetical 
ascensions, snd rolling paragraphs may make it 
grand in the ears of some hearers, end yet it 
has neither the body nor soul ef an oration. A 
discourse in which the thoughts are incoherent— 
the assumption without reason and the fact in
applicable—may be earnestly and impressively 
spoken, snd yet its better and chief essentials are 
wanting. Hence to be a truly able speaker it is 
necessary to think coherently %» well ra to speak 
eloquently ; and also it ia aa important to have a 
varied and well-arranged fund of materials as 
it is to possess the ability to use them readily and 
correctly.

As to the secret of oratorical power, it seems 
to me to belong to the rams province as dees 
that of the power of poetry, of music, of painting 
and of sculpture. It is fotmd in the happiest 
blending of genius Mid art ; partly it is the gift 
of nature, and partly it is the work of culture. 
The variations of this power are numerous, great, 
and inexplicable. Son etimes it seems as though 
the humane was almont divine ; and then, again, 
it seems as though the human was nearly, 
if not wholly destitute of the divine. Two 
pieces of music of equal length are written upen 
the same key, are of that anas general character, 
and are performed by the asm* person, and yet 
their effeet is very different One hardly pleases 
while the other enraptures. There are two 
pieces of poetry of the same verse sad length, 
and on the same subject ; bet they are vary in 
like. One belongs at the foot of Parnassus, the 
other is at home on its summit In one there an 
few, if any, of the “ rarer forms of thought” or 
of the finer and more ethorial grades of feeling; 
while in the otner the finite approaches the ia- 
finite, and in the angel and child they apparent
ly blend. There are two portrait* of the 
person. The features of one are mute, while 
those of the other speak. In the first is all the 
necessary of a good portrait ; but in the last the 
possible of such a picture ia united with the 
cesrary, and thus the beauty and vaine of the 
portrait are greatly increased. Two discourses 
are spoken, each of them alike faultless as to the 
rules of oratory. Each of them alike possess all 
the necessary of good orations; but ons of them, 
however, greatly surpasses the other. In its de
liverer there wss present that inexplicable influ
ence, that gift of sature, as ef God, or of both, 
which makes the words breathe and the thought* 
burn as they go on their errands, which wings th* 
truths tittered with tenderness and the reproofs

American-Germ an Methodism.
At a Missionary Anniversary Chicago, the 

Rev. Dr. Nut gave the fallowing account of the 
German Methodist Mission :—When 1 look back 
over the put twenty-fire yean, the words of our 
Saviour come to my mind, when he compared 
the kingdom sf heaven to a mustard-seed, and 
the leaven hid in three measures of meal. In 
these two parables, our Saviour left to us all tbs 
eneourgement we need to engage in the accom
plishment of his commission to carry the gospel 
to every creature. The wonderful success of the 
gospel and its spread through the world were 
from small beginnings. The Master himself 
was compared to s ” root out of dry ground.'1 
He came not with pomp and splendor. Born 
in Bethlehem and brought up at Nasarrth, both 
obscure pieces, and in hie ministry surrounded 
by the common people. When he finished his 
work on earth, he selected instruments which 
appeared quite inadequate to accomplish hit 
great purposes in raving the world. Heathen 
temples were to be overthrown, their idols were 
to be destroyed, habits end customs changed. 
To accomplish, this our Savior called a few fisher
man to be hi* first preachers. Paul, the learned 
defender of the faith, wu called subsequently,
“ as one born out of due time." After the gos
pel had spread over the world, end finally through 
corrupt men and corrupt toothers, religion fell 
into a decline, it pleased God to raise up s lowly 
German monk to unchain the Divine Word, 
which had been taken from the people and chain
ed in cells and cloisters. When Lather nailed 
hie ninety-five theses to the churrh-door, he was 
laughed at end Ms enemies «aid, What can this 
poor monk do ?

■at whet German is not proud—if that word 
may be used—of the name and labors of Luther, 
the reçoit of which * felt in all Protestent 
churches ? It waa a small stream in the begin
ning, but it has deepened and widened in its 
progrès*. Look at it as it passed into out own 
church ! Where did Wealey commence bis 
work ? Among the poor colliers, and on the 
commons about London, among the poorest class 
of people. And how wss Wesley converted f 
The first spark that kindled the fire of reforma
tion in hie heart was from a German Moravian, 
Wesley raw these pious Germans calm in the 
midst of s greet storm, end when hs raked them 
what was the cause of their composure in s time 
of danger, they informed him that Christ wu 
their present Baviour. This induced Wealey to 
inquire more folly for the way of life, and while 
reading ,Luther's Commentary his “ heart wu 
strangely warmed.” How bas the river widened 
since his day 1 The tfhepel has been carried to 
India, to Australia, and to the isles of the ses» ; 
and, finally, it ha* come back to us Germans, 
Wesley was called a Methodist by his eDemos 
as a term of reproach, because be was so strict 
and methodical in Ms manner of life and worship, 
and we ere called Oerman Methodists because 
we are, under God, his followers.

I have been desired to sjoak of the Rise and 
Progreu of Methodism among our own people, 
and here I may here somewhat to glory, but I 
will glory in my weakneu, as one of the early 
instruments in this blessed work.

I waa converted among the English Métho
diste. Though soon awakened to see my lost 
condition as a sinner, I was for three years in e 
most deplorable condition ; and nearly every 
mother in Israel, and every preacher, «shorter, 
and class leader, I went to, labored, prayed with, 
and encouraged me, yet thick darkneu wu 
around me during this time. Finally, the hour 
for my deliverance came, end poor William Nut 
set his feet upon the Bock, (earnest exclamations 
of praise,) and on it I have stood ever since. 
After my conversion 1 wss licensed to preach, 
snd sent to Cincinnati to work among the Ger
mans. But I had many things to contend with. 
My tongue wss heavy snd I could not «peak 
fluently. The prejudices of the Germans against 
Methodism were strong, and I was subject to 
much persecution. The Germans looked ats Me
thodist ra they did et a Mormon or some strange 
creature. I continued to labor through the first 
year, and the Lord gave me three souls. The 
next year I was sent to the country, and formed 
a large circuit, and the Lord gave me seven souls ; 
eueh was the beginning, and it was very email.

When I commenced my mission among the 
Germans 1 had faith to look for greet results, but 
I did not expect them to come so soon. I thought 
that if, by the time my bead got gray with age,
I might see one large congregation, well organ
ized and prospering, 1 would have geeat ceuu to 
rajoto*. But now what do we see, both here and 
in the Fatherland ? Thousands, many thousands, 
have been converted. The lessen bee been 
spreading. Our Lord tells us upon what prin
ciple the power of God is communicated in the 
conversion of the eouh The leaven must literal
ly be brought in contact truth the meal. So, toe, 
th* agencies of grace must be brought into con
tact with the soul to be saved. The raving word 

mat be carried to the sinner by missionary ef
forts, sermons, tracts and Bibles. We must do 
this by personal effort, and by our mousy. The 
lemon must be warm. If it is cold and frosty it 
will not “ work;” it will not make it rise. We 
should all through trial» and sorrows, keep grace 
alive, warm in our experience, ready to "do good 
and to distribute.”

I have often regretted that we have taken so 
much money for the support of our German * 
missions—money that should have beea spent for 
the conversion of the heathen. But the time is 
not distent, when the Germans will psy back to 
the missionary treasury all the money that has 
been paid for them with ten per cent interest 
(hearty responses.) For th* present we need 
help In many places, but it must be on condition 
that we repay it in like gifts. Apart from whM 
has been done in our own church, I fear not to 
ray that the preachers of the Lutheran sod Re
formed churches have been stirred up to new zeal 
through the labors of German Methodist preaeh- 
ere.

As Christianity is the great leavening principle 
diffusing, itself through our nature, we will in 
turn spread the leaven abroad ; and *s we bare 
been partakers of Christ we will be instruments! 
in converting the world. In our commence ms»! 
among the Germans, every member ef our 
ckirch was e herald of salvation. Religion was 
recommended in shops snd places of b usine» i 
and by letters to their friends at home curiosi
ty was «roused, questions were asked, convictions 
and conversions followed. Thus wu the lessen 
diffused. God intends the gospel shall be preach
ed to all the sons of Noah without regard to 
color or nationality, and it produces th# same 
happy effect upon them alL 

It leaven ia pot into rye or corn-meal it will 
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it will make good bread, a*» Uarened, though 
*t be rye or corn-bread. So with the gospel ^a« 
en. It will not convert a German into a Yan
kee, nor an I.iah— i»« • Fr-nchm.™, but I. 
will change the nature of <Vse 
aHtu, and bring them up to "fholmeH. 
The gospel was for the race-the whole râce of 
■« When we were converted, we wem con
vert^ Germans. We did not reeetv. the Ian- 
iruage of the Americans, but we did revive, and 
bleM God, we keep, their “Glory” and their 
«.Halleluiah!" (Hearty responses.) God has 
givsn ns this grace in charge. May he help us 
to carry the baUowed leaven everywhere, into 
.,1 pUces, ami among all heart., -.til the whole
lump is leavened. ii- ’ Vieil ■

Mil InbUqtiut

Colonial
1 „„„ the nassengera by the steamer from

JerT0i,‘ of tbe u»?*‘ 
Eswineers, who has been sent out by thq. British 
Government to inspect the fortifications of the 
Colonies. We see by the St. John papers that 
CoL Jervois has arrived in that city, accompanied 
by Deputy Commissary General Routh, Mr. 
Willis, of the Commissary Department, Col. 
Franklin, R. A., and Lieut Harrison, of the 
Royal Engineers.

A telegraph operator named James J. Wilkie 
belonging to Nova Scotia, was run over and in
stantly killed by the care at Trenton, N. J., on 
Monday last. He was about twenty-six years of 
age. Mr. Wilkie was for some time operator at 
the office in Sackville, and resided for a abort 
time at Moncton.

We understand that shortly before the Mar
chioness of Normanby left our shore» she paid 
farewell visits to the Orphan’s Hume, the Home 
for the Aged, and the Institution lor the Deaf 
and Dumb. She has alwaya evinced a deep in
terest, in each of there, and especially in tbe lat
ter, which at various times, we believe, she hon
ored with her presence, conversing f unilarly with 
the pupils, many of whom she readily called by 
name, however long may be the interval between 
her visita. They all shewed much regret at her 
departure, which will be felt by all our charitable, 
institutions, to which, besides her pecuniary aid. 
she always extended that kindly countenance and 
interest which are so important from one in her 
exalted position. It should not be forgotten that 
the Hospital for the Insane shared in a large de
gree the sympathies of her Ladyship. We have 
understood that at times she has personally min
istered to the gratification of tbe inmates by her 
musical performances. It is to be hoped that in 
these and Other resptete, whoever may succeed 
her as the head of society in this province, may 
exercise an influence as blameless and beneficial. 
—Sun.

A soldier of the 17th regt., named Murphy 
who bad been imprisoned for some of his mis
deeds, broke jail, and made his escape to Wind
sor, where he succeeded in robbing a jeweller’s 
shop. Having been detained by stress bf west ti
er, be displayed on board the vessel some of bis 
ill-gotten gaine, which excited suspicion and led 

to bis arrest He is now in prison in this city ; 
end we trust the city authorities will secure him 
well this time.—Sun.

At half-past three o’clock on last Saturday 
morning a fire broke oat on Granville street, be
ing first discovered, it ie said, in the third story 
oftbe building occupied by Kenney aa enKstmg 
Saloon. Tbe fiâmes extended to several ef tbe 
adjoining buildings, which were soon, however, 
completely deluged by heavy etrsaaaa of water 
from the fire plugs and steam fire engine, | The 
U. P. Ce were on hand aa usual, aid 'exerted 
themselves to save property. The Repartir thus 
estimates tbe damage done :—The Acadian Ho
tel, owned by tbe Hon. W. A. Black, la not in- 
eared, and will require about 81000 to patf it in 
good repair. The building occupied by Messrs. 
Biery and Kenny, sad owned by the Hon. Joseph 
Howe, received damage to the amount of SloOO

rain storme Iheve witnessed for some time.—The 
tides were unusually high and tbe waves rolled 
far op tbe heath on the levee of sand construct
ed about the camps and completely swept down 
the tront rows of tents.

The vessels In the roads pitched and rolled 
violently and many of them dragged their an
chors. Fortunately none of them went ashore.

The Charleston Courier of the 16th has the fol
lowing:—A very severe accident occurred at 
Battery Cheeves, James Island, about 10 o’clock 
Tuesday morning. A magazine exploded, kill
ing five men. We have not learned the cause of 
the explosion nor how many were wounded. The 
rebel steamer Sumter was sunk a few days ago 
between Sumter and Moultrie, but in what man
ner tbe Conrier does not etate.

Governor Bonham has called an extra session 
Of the Legislature to meet at Columbus, Sept. 27, 
1863. Gov. Bonham in a proclamation call» out 
.Ul the erwie-bearing population of the State over 
16 years of age, not in or liable to Confederate 
service, for State defence. The term of enlist
ment of ihose accepted into the service is six 
months.

The rebel batteries of James Island have been 
busily engaged in shelling our camps on Block 
Island during the past three or four days, but 
had not occasioned a single casualty up to last 
night.

The rebels seem to be under the impression 
that something ie going on that don’t promise 
well to their cause, as our men are silent, and no 
guns have been fired on our aide recently. It is 
not improbable that they are correct in their sur
mise, bnt their effort* to shell us out will signally 
fail to remove the cause of their fears. As 1 
write Gregg ia being shelled by batteries Bee 
and Simpkins on Sullivan’s and James Islands.

No considerable number of casualties have oc
curred lately on thi* Island from the rebel prac
tice, although at times it has been quite hot and 
w«ll directed-

New York, Sept. 23.—The Tribune’s special 
Washingtou dispatch says :—“ Latest advices 
from Chatanoor --—-ived by the Government, 
represent Gen. ton*.» as having re-establisked 
communication Gen. Rosecrans, whose
• hole army was resting on a new line a few 
miles in front of Cbetanooga. It is confidently 
anticipated that he will be able t# hold this po
sition, and will soon be made strong enough by 
the arrival of heavy rrioforcements to attack. 
Indeed Gen. Granger ia reported to have said, 
that had not Gen. Thomas been ordered to fall 
back, be oculd without assistance have whipped 
the enemy.

The result of the fighting so far is that the 
rebel* haye taken 2000 prisoner* and 20 guns, 
while we have captured 1300 prisoners and 10
gone.

The unofficial estimate of the rebel forces at 
140.000 ia regarded in Govermcnt circles as 
greatly exaggerated. If. however, it is aa thought 
not unlikely, they were nearly 100,000, ti ey 
largely outnumbered Knsecrant’ troop* actually 
engaged.

On the whole, thoae who should know all that 
ia to be known concerning the situation, are 
confident of the final result. They say that the 
victory would have been overwhelming had Gen.
Bure side been mote swift to reintore the Army 
of the Cumberland.

A special dispatch to the Time* from Washing
ton says :—

"On Sunday night Gen. Rosecrans changed 
the position of his army to a point near Chatta
nooga, with Gen. Themes’ command still occu
pying the front, which shows how much less 
that”: officer’» corps waa crippled than the first 
newspaper account* alleged.

New York, Sept. 23.—The World’s Wash
ington dispatch say* Gen. Halleck has ordered 
the army of tlie Potomac to move forward. The 
situation on the Ripidan ha* undergone no ma
terial change on either side. The enemy i* re
ported to be fortifying the approaches to Orange 
Court House and Gordonsville. Lee’s whole 
army is now composed of, it is estimated, A. P. 
and I). H. Hill’s corps.

Washington, Sept. 21.—It is believed here 
to-day that the Rebels have been succeesfal in 
preventing Gen. Rosecrans from penetrating hi
ther into Georgia, thus protecting their depot of 
supplies at Atlanta, and their inter-railroad com-

The failure ef one branch oftbe Texas ekpedi- 
ion, thougn deeply regretted for ite local cons*-

• . — — ryi nuu.jucenv miaiita, anu lucu iu»i-ii»iiiuuu tout
but the OSS is coveredfoy “-«urance. I he pre- muniestion w;th ^ Uulr States. Gen. Rosecran 
mise» adjoining, now leaded by J. Debase from 
Mr. Heffdrnan, are 
SI 60.—Jcmmal.

>w leased by J. D.from attacked in the late battle unsupported by 
alto insured, damage about Bl|rn,ide> Bod lt » ume when portion, of hi.

American States.
The Richmond Examiner of-the 16th inet 

•ays ; •• Lee’* force* were in Hue of . battle the 
whole of yesterday between Orange Court House 
and the Rapidan, and maneuvering to bring on 
a battle. The enemy were reluctant to take up_

army were on the march ; but as he is a cautious 
General the authorities here do not feel at all 
doubtful about hie holding East Tennessee in de
fiance of the Rebel hosts brought against him. 
When he i« joined by Burnside’* force*, successes 
for the two armies must follow.

Affair» on the Rapidan are provokingly bellig
erent, yet neither side dares cross the river and

the gauntlet, and fell back on tvery indication of “Uck," Tile lu,‘*l8 »llPea't0 keeP “P
an France of the confederate thiepe. Wild, | » bold front and are undoubtedly entirely on the 
sprinkle of firing along the froot ptitot One* wa,, defensive. U heiher our force, intend to eros.
K indicattonthey gave of willingness to , 8™r «d give them battle or not, i. hard to say. 
Lhl_ \, Meade waa in command It wa. plainly : Reports prevail both ways. It is quite oertam 
hi* object not to bring on » general battje, bet
by getting our corps in motion to ascertain the 
number of our troop* and their position. By 
senate who went within the enemy’» line» and 
returned, it baa been ascertained that the Yan
kee* bad five days ration», showing that the 
movement contemplated is either a march or a 
battle."

The Examiner say* “ Two oorpa of Meade1» 
army are on tbe Rappahannock opposite Fieder- 
ickeburg, preparing to ctori. Cofiiidêfable*kir- 
mishing took place on Sunday."

Louisville, Ky., Sept 18.—Remora have 
been prevalent here for the last three dam of 
disaster* to Oen. Kowocrana* army, aUof which 
have been discredited by the militaryantborfties. 
Thev probablv arise from the fact that on Sun.
. . ‘ 1 1 C______ 1i! AAA .tenniv attaoilCi

Con. Negley recovered tbe ground next morning, 
with a loss of thirty-five killed, wounded, and 
missing. Our forces buried thirty-six rebel» 
found on the ground. The number of their kilL 
ed and wounded which had been removed ie un
known, but it ie supposed to be considerable.

LouiarlLLE, Sept, 19.—A despatch from Gen. 
Burnside reports all quiet at Knoxville and in 
that vicinity. -

There was an extremely severe frost (the first 
of the season) last night. There are no reports 
of its ravages from any distance, but it is feared 
that all of tbe tobacco not gathered in is seriously 
injured or entirely destroyed.

Alaa.nt, N. Y„ Sept. 20.-The storm of Fri
day and Saturday caused a freshet m the Hudson 
and Mohawk Rivers. At Hoffman’s, on the ca
nal, 150 feet of heavy embankment were washed 
out. It will take from five to seven days to re- 
pair tbe break.

The Treasurer of the United States has recently 
received additional evidence that the 82,000,000 
for the payment of Gen. Grant’s army were actu
ally on board of the steamer liuth at the time of 
the fire. Much of the money has been recovered 
in a charred condition, and a Commissioner has 
been appointed to extend the aearchforthe por
tion still mssing.

Tbe Herald's Washington despatch says that 
Gvernor Cortes, of Sonora, waited upon Secre
tory Seward to-day. Rumor says his object is to 
establish, if possible, an alliance with the United 
States, against the French invasion of Mexico. 
No action haa yet been taken concerning his ap
plication.

Tbe iron-clad, Eoanoke, ha* been put in fight- 
ing trim, owing to rumor» that the rebel iron
clads are about to make an attempt to escape to 
sea from James River.

Tbe cotton used by the rebels on the ie trench- 
menu at Vicksburg is to be sold by order of 
Gen. Grant, and its proceeds distributed among 
the private soldieas as tribute of valor.

Fort Sumter not yet Silenced.—New 
York, Sept. 22.—Tbe steamship Mississippi re
ports passing Charleston Bar at 3 o’clock Sun
day morning and heard heavy tiring.

The Fulton reporta that the work of mounting 
guns on Battery Gregg ia very alow in conse
quence of the annoyance received from rebel 
battery Bee and Fort tiumter, by ahot and ahell 
fired at intervals of about twenty minutes.

New York, Sept 23—The Herald's Morris 
Island letter of the 19tb, states that nothing has 
transpired. A great deal of work ia being done 
of an important character, the nature of which I 
cannot at present reveal, hilt the reiults of which 
will eoen develope themselves and can then be 
laid before tbe public.
,, y?. Wednesday last a severe gale arose from 
toe northeast and continued to blow with great
SSfcx-'fcsJws:

WU »« cl ***>> «pueedto one ef (tie seftreet

that Lee is reduced to about forty or fifty thous
and men, and though he haa the choice of an exv 
«•lient position, the chances of defeating him are 
censiderably in our favor. If the movement of 
our army has been made to prevent Lee from 
sending reinforcements to Bragg it ia too late, 
as they have gone long since. So it would seem 
to be the only alternative to cross and attack 
Lee. 1‘erhaps if Meade delays too long Lee'a 
troops «ill be back again and the much talked of 
offensive Rebel campaign be commenced in Vir
ginia. It must not be forgotten that the Rebels 
have often done this. _

Washington, Sept, 23—Official dispatches 
from Gen. Rosecrans were received this morning. 
He met and handsomely repulsed the enemy on 
Sunday and again yesterday. He is now taking 
up a new position for another battle probably.

Gen. Graham reached here to-day from Rich
mond. He says the rebel authorities are much 
disappointed at the result of the great battle 
fought on Sunday.

Gen. Bragg telegraphed on Sunday (as appears 
by the Richmond papers of yesterday) that his 
loss was very heavy, and that Rosecrans confront
ed him. On Sunday the rebel», it is stated, only 
made a feint.

Fortress Monroe, Sept. 23. The Richmond 
Dispatch of the 22d contains the following

“CttlCMAroA, Ga., Sept. 20. After two day» 
hard fighting we have driven tbe enemy, after a 
desperate resistance from several positions, but 
he still confronts us. Tbe loases are heavy on 
both sides, especially so in our officers. We have 
taken 20 pieces of artillery and 2&00'prisoners.

i Signed) braxton brago.
To OE.vER.ti. Cooper"

Rosecrans has been heavily reinforced by troops 
frees Oen. Grant’s army.

Charleston, Sept. 20.—Nothing unusual has 
transpired. Tbe Monitors and Ironside» are 
within the bar unhurt by the gale. The enemy's 
work» oa Morris Island are rapidly increasing in 
strength and extent.

The Dispatch also has the following
The Confederate Government has effected a 

loan of 100,009,000 franca, from parties in France 
baaed upon cotton now in thia country.

The Confederate loan is flat.
Washington Items.—A Washington letter in 

the New York Commercial says parties from Gen. 
Meade’s front are confident that a battle will re
sult from tbe active skirmishing going on upon 
the Rapidan. It ia evident that the eoemy will 
act only upon the defensive. In regard to 
Northern Georgia, it is understood that Burn
side’» fureea are within supporting distance of 
Geo. Rosecrans.

The dispatches of Admiral Dahlgren and Geo. 
Gilmore are said to indicate the most perfect 
harmony between the twu. The navy ie fully co
operating wiih the army.

The conscription will not yield more than 75,- 
<jO0 men, and another draft ia agitated.

Gov. Andrew has received ample assurance 
from the President that tbe government doe» net 
intend to retreat one jot from ita position rela
tive to the exchange of colored soldier».

The Situation.—The old shadow of dejec
tion waa again thrown over the community 
yesterday by the report of Gen. Koaecrana' de
feat. But as no confiimation cime daring the 
d»i it waa concluded that the rumor referred to 
the fight of Saturday, and that if Koaecrana bad 
actually witndrawn to Chattanooga, it was only 
a prudent strategic move, necessitated by the 
importance of receiving further rinforcemecta 
before advancing against the augmented armies 
of me enemy in Georgia. It is possible that, 
owing to the exaggerated acccounl. of rebel de- 
•ertions and demoralization,-n adequate idea of 
the vast difficulties of Gen. Rosecrans undertak
ing has prevailed at Washington. Certainly, 
there ie no other pert of the whole military field 
1,1,*» aeeceae would be more desirable or failure 
more deplorable. But pre treat that the gallant 
Rehears»» will be wrengthed till his triumph is 
made a matter of certainty.

JUiiea hub » IMU myavsij uj w—» ——— --t-----
good fortune». We thought the end of the re
bellion near, without the neeeesity of any special 
effort on onr pert. Bat this little revers» and 
the obstinate re-eseiatanee to Rosecrans remind 
ns that an imminri deal toward tbe restoration 
of the Union remain» unaccomplished, and that 
sleepless vigilenee ie needed to carry u« through. 
The lessons will do ns good. The Taxas 
campaign will be renewed with better skill, the 
neai t or Gebrgia will yet be penetrated, and the 
good work everywhere consummated.

The military field everywhere indieatea an Im
portant M campaign. Gen. Giieo* will soon 
renew his fiery .term upon the city << Chmlestcn 
under auspice* which premise speedy success 
the situation in Virginia may develope interest- 
lag results at any moment If the rebel army 
has really been depleted to strengthen Rosecrans' 
assalants, Gen. Meade will surely ascertain the 
fact and endeavor to profit bv it Gen. Steele ia 
fast recovering tbe Stole of Arkansas. It yet 
rrmaiua to be seen into wbst scsle Oen. Grsnt • 
magnificent army will be thrown, but the time 
cannot be distant when it will be again deliver
ing heavy blow» upon the rebellion.—Boston 
Journal.

War Matters.—Despatches from General 
Burnable sontain very eneoeragiag reports. He 
finds plenty of forage and food m the eounlrv 
which he now occupies, cattle aleee excepted, 
and aayi he will be able to raise and have orga
nised from five to ten thooaand loyal Tennesseean 
recruit» within tbe next two monta». The refu
gee» from rebel cruelty—men who have bitter 
wrong* to avenge against the rebel anthoritiei 
and guerrilla chiefs—are crowding into his lines 
so numerously that all officers of hia staff and 
army wbi can possibly be spared from ether du
ties are felly empioved in the work of drilling, 
organizing and «quipping tbeee pew and fiery 
volunteer*.

The Washington correspondent of theN. T. 
Herald «ays reliable aad authentic information 
haz been received by the military authorities 
that, in violation of the cartel and the lews and 
usage» of war, Jeff DavU is reinforcing Bragg’s 
army with the prisoner* token and paroled at 
Vicksburg and Port Hudson, without waking to 
have them exchanged. Utterly deaperate now, 
the rebel cciefe disregard every barrier ef henor 
that stands in tbe way of propping up their fall
ing fortunes. When it suited the purpose» of 
Jeff Dsfia, be was a rigid stickler for the cartel 
and laws of war j but now, that the balance of 
prisoners is heavily and hopelessly against him, 
he flings to the winds all compunctious visiting* 
of eon science, and ia eaid to be every where forc
ing paroled men, who have net been exchanged, 
to resume their muskets aad plaaev in tbe rank» 
Already the rebel War Department ie «aid to 
have numerous aad various difficulties with the 
higher end more honorable grade» ef officers 
eeptored at Port Hudson and Vicksburg, these 
totter refusing to hear arme or eommand their 
men to do so until they are duly releeaed by ex
change or otherwise from their paroles.—Let it 
be known everywhere that all non-exebanged 
paroled prisoner» captured with arm» In their 
hands wdl be ahot the moment their offence is 
made to appear. To this both Roeeerane and 
Burnside have pledged their honora, and the 
President promises ha will interfere w*Ui none 
of their dnimheed sentence».

The capture of Little Bock, Arkansas, by 
General Steele, ia as important as a victory over 
the rebel army. The first practical result of this 
stroke is the establishment of a new line of de
fence for Missouri, or ratker it cats off the beat 
part of Arkansas, and adda another large siiee 
to the gradually advancing redeemed territory 
in the West. Heneefnrth nothing hot guerrillas 
or unorganized bodies can roam north of tbe 
Arkansas. 'Disse must be eemparatively harm
less, since we hold the larger streams and the 
country is impoverished by war. It will have 
tbe effect of pushing the rebel army away from 
its friendi in Missouri, and by breaking up the 
communication between them diminish their 
hopes of aucoeea. By releasing the troops now 
in Missouri and Kansas, the march of our armies 
can agsin advance. The next atop will be to 
clear up the Red River, aa baa been done by the 
Comberland, Tennessee, White, Arkansas, Ya
zoo and Atchafalaya rivera. Onr success has 
been gained at tbe most difficult of seasons. 
Every day must now improve and fasten tbe 
hold we have gained over the territory. So soon 
as the autumn raina shall have swelled the Red 
river, an expedition can asoend the river and 
force the army of Price and Smith to a battle ~ 
our terms, or to wbet ia more likely, a fight 
the south bank of that stream. Tbe good work 
of purging and cleaning up the territory goes 
bravely on. Any latent loyalty or hostility to 
the rebellion will now be encouraged to develope 
itself.

A Memphie correspondent of the New York 
World haa had an interview with two gentlemen 
who have recently come within onr lines from 
the Sûtes of Alabama aad Southern Miseiaslppi, 
and aaya tbe picture they give of affairs ia not 
flattering to the prospecta of the South. tJ" 
say« :

They give euch circumstantial evidence of the 
dissatisfaction which existe aa to entitle their 
expressions to more than ordinary credence.— 
Tne existence of ih# disturbances at Mobile, 
which have been over-dignified by the name of 
“ Bread or Peace rial»," ia confirmed, and an 
appeal in the Register of the 6th, which I saw, 
corroborate» the statement, A serious contro
versy hss lately sprung up concerning the cur
rency. Quotations of gold are omitted from tbe 
papers. Large transactions are being made in 
real estate, the people being anxioue to hold 
anything rather than the treasury spawn. Col
ton, sugar, and bacon show large and alarming 
advance» in price. Debtors are crowding in with 
the “ currency," which creditors are loth to re
ceive, but dare not refuse for fear of the law and 
prnscriplien. At Selma, Alabama, where the 
note of war haa always sounded like a mere echo, 
they are beginning to feel insecure. My inform
ant says there are not oeny troops at Mobile, 
but Pemberton haa several thousand negroes at 
work digging rifle-pits and earthworks

Johnstoa has been removed, having gone to

in a characteristic editorial denounce» euch a 
monstrous piece of tyranny and placid acquies
cence in the outrageous demands of the Federal 
govern menu

The committee of "the British and Foreign 
Anti-Slavery Society* had memoralixed Earl 
Rowell, on anti-slavery grounds, ta atop the two 
steam rams in the Money natil it is shewn that,
they are not intended for (he southern slavery precedent in the history ef the world 
govt—meat

New Yoie. Sept. 28.—The steamship C 
. from Liverpool, 12th, vis Queenstown 13th, hae 
readied tins pert.

The Bremen from New York, arrived at South 
amption on tbe 10th.

The Asia from Borneo, arrived on the 12th.
Tbe Government baa eertainly resolved to stop 

the rebel rams building in the Money.
Our Liverpool correspond»et i» sutkewlively 

informed that Earl Ruawl haa riven written as
surance to Mr. Adams feat *e attorn rams in 
the Mersey should net be allowed to depart. The 
public journals also confirms this.

The Shipping Oasette says it can only be don. 
by the stretch of authority.

Application was made to the Marseille* tri
bunal of Commerce, by the owners ef soma cargo 
in tbe ship W. B. Nash, for authorisation to seize 
tbe Florida at Brest, until tbe claim far 100 000 
francs is settled. The authorisation was granted.
Slidell haa gone to Brest to arrange the affair.
A Paris letter aeerrta that a legal decision will 
be advene to the claim.

A Pari» telegram inerts that the Archduke 
Maximillien haa positively accepted the Mexican 
crown.

Count Menthol™ fa about to have Paris for 
bis new diplomatic post in Mexico.

It is reported that Lower California fa to be 
eeded to France.

The monthly returns ef the Bank of Frinee 
•how an inerean of specie ef 18 millions offrante.

The Bourse dosed firmer at 69)c.
Liverpool, Sept 18—The Tribunal ef Com

merce of Bourdeew have tried aa iaeurance 
ease involving the question—Is the Alabama a 
pirate ot a privateer t The decision wee that 
tbe Alabama haa net exceeded belligerent right», 
nor incurred the reproach of piracy.

SfairiagtL
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From Japan.—Bf further accounts from Japan 
it appear» that the Japanese Govermaen have not 
only paid all the idemnity demanded by England, 
but alec made a satisfactory apology | but thia 
diepleaeed the Damioa, and much discontent ex
isted throughout the oouitry. A Daœio who 
own» territory along the straight of BimowsU, in 
the province of Nagnti, recklessly fired from his 
forts on ships of all nationalitiw that pawed. He 
had also two steamers fitted up as war Teasels, 
with heavy guna, which aided the farts m the at
tack. These are vessels supposed to have been 
destroyed by tbe Wyoming. At the latest dates 
a large Britfah fleet was at Kanagawa, under 
Admiral Kepper, and were about to sail for the 
Straits of Simowski. It is further stated that 
the Prinee of Nagoti doe* net care for reveries, a* 
he has the assurance that newly all the Dsmioe 
will join him in aoiive hostilities.

The largest fire for many years took plate ia 
Yeddo, J uiy 18. The reside aces of thirty Demies 
and a vast "amount of [ roparty were destroyed.

From Australia.—Australia papers publish 
particular» of moat atrocious outrages committed 
by tbe Peruviana on the netivee of the South See 
I viands, whom they entice oa board their vessel» 
by tbe show of glittering ornaments, gaudy Cali
coes, fee., es prêtent*, snd then confine and car
ry them off to South American slavery. The 
French Government, under whew protectorate 
many of tbe islanders are, hae mode every exer
tion to put a stop to the traffic, but without any 
effect, and it is said that more than 30 vessels, 
with villainous crews, are engaged in it, having 
elsared an island entirely ef ite inhabitants, and 
this island they use aa a rendezvous for tbe na
tives captured in the various islands around, and 
one or two vowels ply regularly between It end 
the main land, transporting the poor miserable 
wretches into slavery. A meeting of influential 
men in Sydney memorialized tbe British Govern
ment to teke some steps In the matter consis
tent with ita former action in tbe cause of hu
manity.

Atlanta to command in plate ef Bragg. Gener
ally, I am informed, it look» as if tbe end fa near. 
The desperate game of tbe South fa apparent to 
all, and aa fa gmerally the case with a certain 
class—the more hopelessly they become involv
ed ia ruin tbe more they swear they are not. 
How far this alarm may spread, wh-.eh ia now 
almost » panic, we know not, bnt may fedorae 
the opinion I heard, that, if the government will 
but exert itself at this juncture, tbe whole fabric 
of treason will come toppling down with a rush.

Will not have Peace.—Tbe législature of 
Virginia unanimously voted down a write of 
resolutions proposing an address to the North
ern States in favonr of a conference with a view 
to arranging a peace. On the 16th in«L, Col. 
R. C. Hill of tbe 49th North Carolina regiment, 
who waa reported to have allured Oen. Custer 
at Fredericksburg that there would eoon be a 
peace, denies tbe statement and adds ;

“ I am opposed to peace on any term» short of 
a submission of the Federal* to such terms aa we 
may dictate ; which, in my opinion, should be 
Mason’s and Dixon’s line a» boundary, the excle- 
•ive navigation of the Mississippi below Cairo, 
fell indemnification for all tbe negroea stolon and 
property destroyed, the restoration or Fortress 
Monroe, Jefferson, Key West and all other 
strongholds which may have (alien into their poe- 
eeeeioo «luring tbe war. If they ans unwilling to 
accede to these terms, I propose an indefinite con
tinuance «if the war until the now elisting frag
ments of th* old Union brook to pieces from 
mere rottenness sod went of cohesion, when we 
will step in as the only first-class power on the 
Western hemisphere, end take possession of the 
pieces aa subjugated and conquered provinces."

European.
The Inman steamer Etna, Cept. McGuigan, 

which left Liverpool at 4 p. m. on the 9th and 
Queenstown on the 10th met., arrived bore yes
terday morning. The new» fa one day later than 
that by the Hecla.

The Paris correspondent of the Morning He
rald repeat* his former assertion that both the 
recognitions of the South, and tbe defensive 
league between the Confederate, French, and 
Mexican government» ate decided upon.

The French journal, tbe Phare ie la Loire, 
states that two steam clippers in course of con
struction at Xante*, and two sister ships budd
ing at Bordeaux, were suspected to be intended 
for the rebels, to he delivered at we, twenty 
leagues off Belle Isle.

The London Morning Herald refuses to be
lieve the statement ef the Monung Poet (bet 
the government bee decided te detain the tee* 
rams launched by Ml Laird ia (ha Marwy, end

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTER* AMD MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUE 

LAST.
Rev. H. McKeown (Alex. Griffith, new sub. 

P.W. 88), Rev. W. Smithson (Jem Allison, wnr. 
P.W. 61), Rev. Isaac N. Parker, (Frauds 
Gandin $2, John C. Bent, Esq. 81, William 
GoodinaU 81-84).

Missionary Meeting*.
ANNAPOLIS DimttCT.

Wilmot, Oct 19th | NieUux, 20th; Banly 
Mountain, 21st I Laurencetown, 22d ; Dep. Bio’s 
Davies, Lockhart, Weddell, McCarty,

Collections will be taken up at thaw meeting» 
n aid of the Miuion Fond.

By arrangement of Fin. District meeting.
T. H. Davie», Chairman.

3 he sale ef the Plantation Bitters is without
There is ee

ret in tbe matter. They are at safe the most 
speedy, streagtheoiag health-rtvto sr ever disco, 
eered. It reqa res hat asiagle trial to undersiaad 
•hie. Their perfry es» slsreyw he robed epoa. 
Thqy are composed ef the celebrated Cshsaya 
Berk, Casearilla Bsrk, Dandelion, Chanomils 
Power», Lavender Flowers, W aiergreen. Anise. 
Clover-beds, Orsnge-peSl, Snake-root, Caraway, 
Coriander, Burdock,

S.—T —1860—X Ac.
They are especially roeosimeaded to clergymen, 

peblic speakers, sad persons of liiersry habits and 
sedentary life, who require free digestion, a relish 
1er food, aad Hear mental farultie*.

Delicate females sad weak person are certain to 
Aad ia the* Bitters whet they here so looq looked 
fer. I

They partly, strengthen and invigorate.
They crania a healthy apiosilc
They are aa antidote to change ef water aad diet.
They overcome offsets of dissipation and 1st* 

hoar».
They strengthen the system aad enliven the mild.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent levers,
Theyparife the breath and acidity ol the stomaeb.
They eêre Dyspepsia and Constipat'oo.
They care Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Mor- 

bes.
They care Liver Oemplainl and Nervous Head

ache
They are ibe beet Bitten to the world. They 

make the weak maa siroag, and aro exhausted na
ture's great restorer.

The following startling and eteplintic it-itemeati 
ee» be seen at our ; flic"-

Letter of Iter R. F f'rane, t’haplsin of the 
107th Now-Yotk tlegiroeot :

Nasa Acqci* Cheek. March 4th 1»M. 
Owing to the great exposure aad terrible derom* 

peattioa after the battle Antictam. 1 wss utterly 
prostrated anc very sick. My stomach woalo not 
retain medidae An article called Flaatatioti Bit
ters, prepared by Dr. Drake, of Xew-Yvrs, was 
prescribed to give me sueagth and aa appétits. To 
■y great surprise they gsvo toe immediate relief. 
Two bottles almost sllowed me to join my rvgi 
meet. • * * * I have since seen them nsed 
ia many cases, snd »m free to say ; fur ho.pitol or 
private purposes I know ol nothing like them.

Rxv. E. F. Crank, Chsplaio.

Letter lrom the Iter. X K. Gilds,
8l. Ulairsville, Pa. :

QaaTLSHK* .—You were kin cr.oegb, on a 
former occasion to send me a half dozen boules, 
ol Plantation Bitter» 1er $3 50. My wife having 
derived so meeh benefit from the am of these Bit
ten, I desire bar to eontiooe them, and yon will 
please send as six bottles more for teh money 
«closed ■

I am very truly, yours,
X. K- Giles Factor Ger, Kef. Church.

Soldier's Home, Superinttndtnf t OJKce, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan'y 16, 1S6X.

I have given your Plantation Bitters to hundreds 
of our noble soldiers who stop here, more or less 
disabled from varions causes, and the effect is mar 
veto»» and pratifying.

■nob a preparation as tbit il I hesrtily wish in 
every family, ia every hospital, and at hand on 
ovary battle field.

G. W. D. Aeuaawe, Superintendent

Dr. W. A. Childs. Burgeon of the Tenth Ver 
moat Regiment, writes,—“ I wish every soldier 
had a bottle of Plantation Bitters. They are the 
most effective, perfect, and harmless tonic I ever 
ased.’’

WxUarft Hotel, Washington, D. C , May 22,1063
Gxiitlemk*,—Wc require anothex supply of 

yoor Plantation Bitters, the popularity ol which 
daily Increases with the gnrsts of our botue.

Respectfully,
Sixes. Chadwick A Co,

Ac. Ac. Ac- Ac. Ac. Ac.

Be sore that everv bottle bears the fsc-eitntle of 
oereigeetKre on a steel plate label, wiih our pri
vatc «tamp over tbe cork.

P. H. DRAKE A CO.
102 Bkoaowat, N. Y.

Bold hy all respectable Druggists, Physiciana- 
Oroeera, Hotels, Salonns, aad country dealers.

At the Wesley szt Pareeaage, untie «re Street, oa
the 25th tost. bt the Bev. John 8. Addy, Mr. Gnats-1 
n. Bavard, to Mi” Lonisa Aliek. both of Halifax.

B» the Rav B Smith, oo Tea* toy, 8t» tort. Mr.
Jicôb Loomer, of Weat Cornwallis, Misa Sasan A. |
B- .wlhv, of Avleefard. ’ I

On the 23rd fast, by the Rev Mr. Maxwell, Mr. , Has received a father supply o; UUU Te* e ‘1 
Peter Malcom. late of Edinburgh G, B., to Lttcy _ i 
Temple, third daughter of Jesee Taylor, ot Beaton. l*!*t

British Shoe Store.
ÀRTfmt J. RICK XÎÎD-»

On the 2?rd iust .hr the saznf.Hr. Henry W Mun-
rr. VWmist. to Je»«w* 4-, dsarntor ef Mr Alexander
I)ow, all of th:»city.

Sty&s.
At Wmdfcor, on the 4th in*t aft<*r 

Jewsir y o-rages’, daughter of Neieeer 
Duuqj tnre* year* of afs. “|

brief illness.
and Serait Kfltup- 

4*d, bu

8CàîviS, perHoenniiAiu—Tvnii-r-fevig tx »u- 
péricr a>s «rtmeci ol Lad.o' 1\ d t i »:.d

Kins de W <e ft**
Ladies' F*vnch Merino, Elastic ï*i!«r r «1 Sida

Lacfd Been
“ . J4e»nL K 4 ai d l»»lmor«I do

Jfaxed »nd 11>V d « is
w ffcNfwntf tender .*er<

Our Glee)? el end Od *r L wt ;< ro-
plete véâb sti tbe neve* «tli* i-t Km i t\i'n- 
mere. Kui LU»VC £aaUi aqd lu» ,
Pre.vbWrînDr lT ‘ tVit... I * ix.d
B-tlnymt Üv 04\h!gb.and low beds J'uuiciL iiw;s,
<k obfc e*d efitgle m*.

We h<ie grrat vleamue in rff» nnfc an nm*» «IIr 
.Miii'e and Nutnm"» hi Ul hti

At Ayaaford East, on Sabbath, 23NI ef Antnst, af
ter a brief llincas, Isabella, wife of Mr Jeton farter, 
inthe3lth year of her age, leasing a husband and tire j benis Mu* al 
cbiiéreiî to mourn tbsirioae. bhe was the daughter! Rt">OTS and, SfîOKS— *l>.»m i - 
of Ibunua au a Dorothy W dtaa. | 4oC0 pa.rs mol* on the wa>, wl.r

At Sèfajr! Town, Bedeuue, on the Sth iust., of Difth- j àowsat market prices

1 « 1

. d.tufiibier cf Stepben and Isabella Black, j
in the vear of her age.

On th« tfvnd Inst., Ehzabcth. relict of the late Con* j 
rade West, hiq , in themed year ol her age.

Un me 2ml lufrt., Margaret, *idow of the laU The- ' 
ma» Sargrr.t ofthf ?tn RoyalPunilecTS, a native uf 
Sydney, C b., aged 31 rears.

Wholesale and Retail.

pipping Site.
FORT OF HALIFAX.

CLTVo J W North E*
fep .so

W vbipm \n * Orv’s, 
Ur u*nle » ret

Wbdxsday. Sept 23-
bng Magnet, Kvcbe, St dago 4 brigs Uesoeabire, 

Masters, bermuda ; schs Emm*. Sauudera, Nassau ; 
(ieo McK.ee», Hammett, T»rba Island ; Aims, Leh 
sue» Boston ; bavai, Dunlap, Liverpool. . , , 

Tmliupuay, Sept 24.
Seàffi Nightingale, Bagwell, Gwbnronee ; John Wm. 

Mariitn, L*»uisburg; Speedwell, Mason, Sheet bar-
boor ; John Gilpin, Kenny, do ; William, Myers, du ; 

1, Latneau», do ; Seraph, Cleaieiaad, do, Èone,

SACKVILLE DISTBICT
Sadcoille,—To be held Oct, 21 * 22<L Depu

tation-Rev’». C. Stewart, G. Butaher, W. Al- 
corn.

Bay it Verte,—Nov. 2, S, 4, «, 6. Dep. Rev’. 
E. Botterell, D. Chapman.

Riehibucto—Jen., Dep. Rev. W. Alonrn.
Amherst,—Oct. 20, 21, 22d. Dep. Rev’s the 

President, the Chairmen, C. Stewert.
Parr shard—Oct. 26, 7, 8, ». Dep. Rev’» the 

Finan. Secretary, O. Butcher.
At each of thoae mooting» » ooUeetioo will be 

■ode In aid ef tbe Society’s Funds.
By order of the F. D. M,
A. M. DesBkisay, Pin. Set.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
Sheffield, Oct. 20, 21, 22, Bro’a Huesti. and 

Colter.
King's (Hear—Time to be arranged. Brother 

Hneetia.
Woodstock, Sept 28 i Horthamplon, Oct 28, 

G. O. Hues tie, 8. F. Haeetfa, and A. 8. Tattle.
Bloomfield, Oct. 22, North Richmond, Oct 

261 South Richmond, Oct 27, Bro’s Wilson and 
Tuttle.

ElareneetüU, Get 20, Bro’a Witooo and S. F. 
Hneetia.

Wdhamston, Got 21, Brofa WUoon and I. F. 
Hneetia.

Andoaer, Feb., Bro’» Wilson and TettU.
Nashseark, Oet 27, 28, Bee’s J. TVeedy and 

Pitbfado.
Qagetoren and BtsrUm, O. 9. Hoeatia end J. 

Tweedy.
Mitramiehi and Bathvrst, Time to be arranged.

Wm. Wilson, Chairman.

TRURO DISTRICT.
TVwre, Oct 19,20, 21. Dep. Bro*i Crane end 

Sponsgle.
Biter Philip, Feb. 18, 16, 17,1* Dep. Bro s 

Black, Crane, Clerk.
Wellaet, te., June 18,1», », 21. Dep. Bro’e 

Black and Tweedy.
JZieer John, Oct 26,27, 26. Dtp. Bro’a Crane 

end Casaidy. l
Albion Mines, Dtp. Bre’a Tweedy and Cla*.
Oesptboro', Sydney, and Ship Harbour. To 

be arranged by the respective Superintendent*.
A. B. Black, Chairman.

The following era tbe arrangement* for hold
ing the Annual Miaaiooary meeting in the 
Prince Edward Island District :—

Charlotteteacn— To be arranged by Local Com
mittee end Superintendent

Cornwall,—January. Dep. Bro’e Brewster 
end Bigney.

Pottmal,—Jan’y. Dtp. Bre’e Brewater end 
BigneL

Margate,—OcL 19, 20. Dep. Bro’s Ryan 
and Brine.

Bedeque,—Oct 11, 22, 23. Dep. the seme.
Souris, to__ Dtp. Bl». Bignay. .
Murray //«wtxwr.—Fek Dep. Bre. Beewteer.
West Cape, Jennary or February. jPqp.Rço’e

Bra water * Evens.
S. W. bum, OLnrmm,

R.R.R-
IMPORTANT TO MINERS, 

Lumbermen, boatmen, nation, and others. All 
the medicine you require to protect you againht 
sudden attacks of disease, and to care you if seized 
with any malarious terer. Chills, and Few. Ague, 
Dianhcea» Dysentery, Cholera, Ship terrer, Yellow 
Fever, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Strains, Sprains, 
Cramp*, Spasms, Bilious Attack*, Bruises Cuts, 
Wounds, Poison, is Radway's Ready Relief, and 
Radway'• Pills. With these two remedies you can 
protect yours-lvns against any disease that may 
threaten, and if seized, depend upon a quick cure.

One teaspoonful of Ready Relict to a wineglass 
of water, ie more stimulating, invigorating and 
strengthening than brandy, whisky, cr bitters.

Fob Tmboat Diseases and affections of the 
Chest, “ Brown's Bronchial Trochee" or Cough 
Losengea, are of great value. In Coughs, Irrita
tion of the Throat caused by Cold, or Unusual Ex
ertion of the vocal organs, ;n speaking in public, 
or singing, they produce the most ben*hotel re
sults.

Holloway's Pills.—The best medicines of 
modern times. They correct biliousness, prevent 
flatulency, cleanse the liver, purify the blood, 
strengthen the stomach, increase the appetite, in
vigorate the nerve*; promete health and renovate 
the enfeebled constitution, and for which they 
have received the suffrage of gratitude from «offer
ing million*, for upwards of fifty years;

Bald everywhere.

Frau,
Vuruer, uu, lissier, Stewart, Cew t>*> , lUagrr, 
Mattal!, fut’vinagouchc ; Comet, Lang, Sydney ; Je- 
•cpiuno. Terr to, Sydney,

Kkid.vx, Ssyt
Bngtx tiuhion, McUrigor, Bostou ; Pianvt, J^nab, 

Lingau—bound to hew rsrk ; sebrs I.»rk, trbrysn. 
bay u Lait-ur, hewdd Muggad, fcrdney . 1m*»1
la, H hitman. Uuysooro* ; Top*), K*da>, C*i«>u.

»ATTOUIAY, 6«*pt 2<i
Sc hr* Si»i <4 the Kart, Bragg, 1'iseeau* bay; Elis

abeth, Landry, Arichat ; Ptt, Campbell, A*pe Bay ; 
Khsabeih. 1>wine. Anehat; Philomel, DeUrasa, Q 
Breton ; Leu ilart, llutciuueon, L’aneo ; piclwu l>càt, 
Marmaud, Pictou, Gipsy Quten, Atwater, Wallace . 
Julia, Fenton. in*y ; Agmty, Pye, byiutry ; AiaUn- 
ta, Ssinner, live:on—bound to Pielvu.

SrvbAT, Sept 27.
Barque Fr aeees Royal, Crewtll, Glasgow; brig 

Chanticleer, Mutuvn, Bum tara ; bngte AnnctLc, Lilra 
ti*, New York; Kate, McDougall, New York; u<o-, 
lues*, derewar, Fie ton; setire Hal.geeiaa, Mel*eid,
»t Paul * Island, b«»uiia, Dvlvry. Uapc brrtvpi Mary 
Anti, Cann, do; Loue btar, Panet! do; Johm M to, 
Nt-whd ; Unou, Kewtii ; daaa Gotha, Ma-
tung, Gloucester ; British Pearl, lladiey, Uuysbutof. ;| 

CLLAJtLD. , j,
«Sept 23—Brigts Eleie, Murray, F W Indies ; A rah* 

Mason, Havana, tebr» Av«.. Boo it, Wallace ; Ante
lope, I'orter, Yarmouth. * 1 *•

Sept 24—Sehr lnuuatrr, Allard, Quebec, 
imps J*-—Larqae Hatifa*, O'Brien, BO»toa 

Wm btairs, liaiu, bt Jagn, KteW, O Ittyaa* 
urbt .Rachel, Roche, Cow Bay ; Manly. f. net 
chat ; Arrow, Wil»e< Bamagtoa \
Burke, Sydney. _

tiept 26—aehre Margaret Ann, Whêîpley, Boston ? 
atlee, bhetnutt, P B letant; Ferret La* ,- Goodwin,

; sebrs
iH# --

. rrest, Atfah.

singer <&s Oo
LETTER A FAMILY 8EWÎNU 

MAuHUtE,
The Sisof.r Ff.wiko Ma chimb*.—Our Letter 

A Family bow ing Machine is teat gaining* wurkl- 
wide reputation. It i* beyond doubt the best and

Machines yet otfcrfd to the public. No other 
Family Sewing Madtine haa so many useful appli- 
a net’s tor Hemming, Binding. Felling, Tucking, 
Gathering, Guaging Brudlng, Embtcidbrittg.t'ditie 
ing. and so forth No othor tanuly Fewingioachuit 
ha# so much capacity for a great variety of wetk 
It will sew all kinds of cloth, and with ,;alL kind*

FELLOWS’

WORK LOZHNOES
VRWwfrhtrirt ètflép’lfon, the mo ! extraordinary 

mvdirme ol |he.ace. r. mpn n ^ i’ica oo
remerkaNe i-ewrr ill irttpeÜfrrt Worms Vi l»p«flv 
ant «gs*e aad partveie«u*t>. They von ann^i.i- 
cort, no Minsntl, mo Turpounc, no l»il wt Wemi- 
«M, rio Poison, nothing injurious 1 luy «ie eu-
tireiy VagetKble Make pâle tare* nef * A he-«iih
restorer. Tho child r. es irnsnà. By rine-r u»e the 
dwelling pluoe of worm* is tus«lc flia*gi*e*bla to 
them and thereby they cause tiyur expuia.ou. 

sinriubs or wobms.
Itching ef the nose fçveirihnesâ, .1*itching or

•eârflnc ieddentV dating tfreh, p^in influe %tvtn*«’h ,
loss ot âeaÉL P’tlenaM wftb hertte, nrpetiie *rnnf- 
t'Biai vorauops.ni tnhrr# rie'ùe, a .lu,, .cas i»V tlio 
eyeS; dfowiini’s-i it sWi-f'tpl upper tip, icngu.
1 v furred .vdW tmxMM wirh rnl Vpntx 'erttft «r^rlic 
i-reath, grinding of teeth during *leu:j> « sensaiiun 
of loatgmem U e diPXH. Mn nmr*.iarfil rraving 
for dirt-chalk orvlay, trv.uiiv *< aoU mri.aUuty uf 
temper, cholic, fit* and

rtiur nyiiiauirii. 11 are ti/« j > >uu uuuu, vaae west n|tu   ..... —-   ■-* - \
thtupeM and most beautiful of all Family Sewih* ."tetoiOranidieg*» renr rn.ity fi .ueri .g e*.e#ia

MTEfiTtHAL WOdMS

Are tmfmg the flr<t to undermine the cor • mum
in Shell of disease*. They ofle* «ewrifiii «m>ve 

disva.sg, «tilting s uneLuie* tatady. pariiculm i y when 
they ascend to the stomach. Fneir p c#vi « • in 
their must ordtnary stTBntrin ts nt-vnitcd with un 
avora ole edeett upxiu tm «amiral «eu Ht.

tu ! MEM T Ul-M A SS K R r

1>iathlf :îrti more or le-* tr »uhlv-1 with worms, 
a*. 1 that «Riy bio: amtnallv from fill- maw, who 
hy Uie, Uinelt adouwsltaticiffi ol h proper r tailed 
vould be saved. Pel owV Aorm (« isvngej 

maybe tnken withonr aât onpfbalkn»reiiili,' * 11 
moat ekildreii are fond of ta» ia ttieir a»e h h'Nini 
mended ie thus apyareuliy hwiUhj. thus ex
pel the cause ol whrtt would produce sud>rmg. 

trtV *eBX dslrrl wiut iov t»a 
Vkrionii remedies havd fr ni tim»’ t<-t me h en 

nuk'd «a h m cabmiM. O I of W.nm«ecd, 
iiy»r *c., a# ikadaugfMbii > end even lai «[ 

neuves are priduvi tl. > jie nccexity of ft 
" dlri ft medt hfri rsti rd m ich rewarvh ui t 

stud# b» life i rvyrieioix■ »»• EclIoWw* Worm fatten- 
gss» They arc p<^itiyelF Mfy, pl»i«.ani .uid edr - 
raâf. Thtey d i not kill the ‘ wnrrtis, ,lui net hy 
mâkh^ IhffrdwelliA^i.feea "<f sag.ecahlc to them. 

cr.*FiriCAirx 
The puKtWstl .n hf retilflrstes in ftv~r of Pro 

pru-kify uies, ueviiig huen *o g resorted
to fyr roanufa tu tu# tin vrdçi Uvtl|“e4la|‘> Fn)®1» 
«M the Impefii4 given the sal* f y pii^Vihl.-g them, 
have caused fal -e hîasemriits I.» b* n ed or-the 
myripcjplad pru8>rwtojs ot bare «ofiWnun ur butny 
fuiitahce* • this jift<mdu>-d t/.e pfopnaor«p L-l- 
" t bi*i àÿer9*b ‘wiihht.M at! i <

their, possession, It will bo hornu ni umul„ hww- 
-,|lWr,that it is highly necessary, ih tt pon#oa> i^get 
listed meke known, at leaàr-o the proprietor«, ‘iho 
tairf of.,any rvnisrkret*’ 44*«: wiiti |iehqb*rit5es 
3",X'- v.n’hfl. A# *t uanWca. Vioui the more
rirw#-1 • • VisS the svihptom* ftnd j> c « « ihe |.»t me 
raw ii not ii-if iwineatly h ;pp.*ue the? xymprqiae

of thread. Groat and recent'improvements make m asemtuuism aro
— — - . . 1 .... . • Ia tvitriti, in.lfUiftit la Dl.il.l u,t -rlour Family rtewrng Machine moat roltotrie, aad 

moat durable, and moat certain in auftiroat all 
rate» of .peed. It make» the iattrlovkrd atitoh, 
which is the beat «iitch known. Anyone, eveè 
of tbe moat ordinary capacity, ean see et a Riante, 
bow te use the letter A Family Sewing Meekinr. 
Our. Family See ing Machine» are iiuiahed In 
chaate and exquiaite atylc.

The FokHn* Case of the Family Msehine ia » 
piece cf cunning workmanship of the meat ueefel 
kind. It protects the machine when pot in pee, 
and when about to be operated may be ripened aa 
a epaciooa end mbatimisl table to « Detain the 
wo«k. While ». me of the Caere, modo out at fie 
choicest wuoda, are Iiuiahed iu the simplest and 
chastest manner po.aib'i 
emhelliahed In the moat costly and superb m endro

it ia absolutely a'-ceaaar) toeee the Family Ma
chine in operation, ao as to judge of ilegrtpt ca
pacity ami beauty. It ia fast becoming a. popular ' 
tor family eewing aa our Manufacturing MacMfifa^ 
arc for maun factoring purpeaee.

The Branch Office» are wall supplied with yilk 
twi-t, thread, needles, oil, Ac., of the beat quplityf 

Send for a pamphlet. The Finger Manufactur
ing Company. 4*8 Broadway. New Yo*.
ry If. .4. Taylor, (Sadenlle Street,) Agent ia 

ifalffyi, N »• .. .pi, '

r:.. u ■ «x to worm,-.
1* Ih 'fust stage bf canaontpiiAit.
Ida,oca of that

ln-pw.ee a child ,a,>pu« d 
'urtn, ahu-T1 '.jl uh-irac*

hee le ah f hark.ng 
cough,”—oatuely reaiored hy the ueeol Fellow»’ 
Lozenges in a ahoyt time.

" ' 1 xrr>iii DEceryirix.
Very many peretn» Srè Ze-picioei nf Patent 

Madidae*-»»«i wall titer may l.a, e« the imp.i.i- 
tiona are npifliwui aud guyuipo in older, how- 
evifr, to edarff -onsum. n , gain-l ihe. j Pvi, '.y n 

:haa» c loafoeeff. «he «milrail ef l>r A A. linyc, 
Sln:e Araayor, proving the a her, taicrn-iu., ia 
annexed i , ,,

have attalyite.f tits Worm T,«.r-rjg . . n-j.are 1 
hy Mesa s. Mtnw* 6 « a , and fin,! «tint th.-i era

Agricultural and Horticultural 
EXHIBITIONS,

AT KliUTVILLC.

AT a meeting of the Phovtncjal AoxtcvLTrnxL, 
Cotunrras, held at KeotsiUe.oa'leeaday, letii 

in at., the following additional rtgulatroe* were «greed 
npen •

tires—That hee tent, per mile for horsed eatti-,
and three cents lot hvriea, rxoept draft, saddle, er 
carnage heraee, hr paid on all Stock drlren from An-
aapoii, aad Laoeabarg, aueto earn not te eaeaed me
hu-.dred dollar».

ttcond—AH working osen te be exhibited in the 
yoke.

Third—Oxen not hiving been regularly need dur
ing the «easnn ahail not be considered w .fling oxea 

fourth— Hay will be provided far shock, end pota- 
toc. for swine, during ti«ie eahrbitiou. > .

fïft*—All cattle and horaea forwarded to tie Kx-

Facti Woaru Kkowixo.—Rev. D. Morris, 
Croea River, N. Y., aaya in a letter : •« I know of 
a great many who have had their hair restored by 
the use of Mre. S. A. Alien a World’s Hair Re- 
itorrr end Xylehatoemnra, therefore I recommend 
them."

Sold hy druggist» everywhere Depot, 198 
Greenwich at. New To*.—Aviav, Baowte A Co 
Agent»— Halifax.

StNomt’e ffzw ao Machine».—A bad Sewing 
Machine, a, the purchaser will very aoen discover, 
ie wen» than useless—it'a in the way.

Every one who haa Sewing Machine» to sell. 
otwima that hi» fa the beet. It ia the business of 
tfe buyer to find oet fee beet, and not to purchase 
on mere hearsay or laudation. It fa the business 
of the bayer te see feat the Machine about to be 
panhmii will do all that it claimed for it—to tee 
that it fa eaay te here to oae it—that it can be eaai- 
ly adjusted far all kind» of work—that it h»e dm. 
lability, and that it c»a be need without liability 
to get out of order.

Stager à Co.'» “Letter A" Family Moahio» fa 
ready for tech and all ot these testa.

GoabaH’s Pair Eiadicato».—By the ad
mission of all who hare used it, ia the moat per
fect remedy ever known for all cases ol external 
Pain and laflamaiion, and for re-lonng nerves and 
muscles to a bealty tone and action. The unpa
ralleled surreal ot thia medicine, snd the innumer- 
tart1—e»»1»1» ef ite efficacy which have been receiv
ed, wertmel the proprietor in recommendrrtg hia 
Foie Indicator tt being superior re any Other pee- 
peimiaa trf— for fee core ef Rhmwfam, Neural 
fag, Abecees, EryeipeLm, Salt Bhiom, Asthma 
Diptharia, Sore Throat, fee. Prie»—25 cent*.— 
Fee aofaky Dnggiata pad Deafen geoatally.

Ly order ef the « ummiuoe.
WM. EATear, ffecrewy. 

ting of the Council of the HOhTICUL 
TVItAL ASSOCIATION, held at tea aame plate 
aud Al the same lima, the foUuoiag addoioaal regui*- 
tionfi were agreed upon

first—'Tnit the Kihibitio» be held ee the COURT
MOUSE GJRQUS&iL ,1.

S^co/ui— I’hat each competitor in Fruit ahail ex
hibit hi* a.ticlee in aeitable *Uhe», bexe* or com- 
par; men ts *

O’* Tickets of admiesion 12i cents ; children half
price.

S<pt 21.

D. UÜ.NUY
CEO,

STAKH,
T. HAND, fWolfrtil.,7 

Ass..toot oeeestmey

COI’.YTDK FE1T».

SOME vile swjntilers have been palming off 
upon the inhabitants of tbeCans<i»e, coupter- 

f-its of my eniversat remetlfaa—Holloway's Pill's 
end Ouiunaui. 1 ibaefure warn oh L/rLog-ati 
AputhixMies, Ao., that I have plaued.» stamp upon 
my remedies, and have ‘ hanged the wrapper,, Ac , 
so that none can fail to «ce the difference betweeu 
tbe old style and the new. Therefore dealer*

tor Lh« ir being gcuuuie. IS. tfcoec who i*ve thw 
old style on hand, if they aie m unbroken p»yk* 
ege», I will eschange them for new st)le, at m. 
own expeoae—that* te aey,l sriti pay thef right 
to my depot and bank, if rututnad to son before Ufce 
fat day of November, 1863.

60 Msiden Lane, New York 
TdOMA» HOLLOWAY.

other, are sd,.U .»* mi *her ,r "‘‘“V1
matter. ,Tbe*« L«*»cr»gu8 -«re skill.*Ji>- ç 
Vd; plhAant to the Ustc, RAfe, yci euro au i ctiovt vo
ie tiliir action- v e

PI.EA8B HFMIDtnfR THAT 
Ikllowi Wove are prep-r'd with grea
oftie from Uic noft<ftutr*i. k extrwrt-i e# iw » pi mist 
THev do not act #* a puryativu or oixhm<? w il mit 
dr^ilfttê tflc natiem, Itre no Simple *n infant in \y 
dftv nar » whole bo< whheffit h#rm, ami will it tiio 
<40*0 tuoc tira wo.es io an uxiruo deary
manner.

ny*P'eflom‘ Worm t»ozentrvn is the only Worm 
rttB« djiin exrifeai o co-iibmift/ harml- e* qualitw* 
with delicious eia,-.io and am*.jx>w«?r.

Prtee 25 crut» p*r box < Jiv* bxxct far a dollar.
The ilpnature ol Fellow» * Oo, U Hftac?i*l to 

cînià genuine box.
Sold br Med icin'1 dealers geoerri Iv.
» OUOGWlîLIz'é FOR TT If, "

W huître la A (pruts,
Sept 9. tnisH 19k u«/U.e »t.

FALL GOODS.
Received per Steamship Par tot an.

W/X M CK A ù ES comprising—t’il >t CloiHi 
t/U Bcftvert and Elyriim*Coxttng8, liutakin®,

Ready Wade Clolhing,
Gloves Prints, Mantles and Maude ("otha, ltd) 

... . _ ,rnTiJ.s wus ...m..,— _ bous. Linfngè, an t WM(e Shillings, Cobu/gs, .nd
other tteo,<*^Oe,.,fa. R mmnder dsllv expret. 

on gin g to any agricultural ^ ^
must bv entered kf the Frc»- 

idcut or .Secretary of such society or eouyuuiy.
Cr The law require» that all wtoeii nflered for ex- 

Vtiion remain upon the ground during the two days.

IntaiD.
Sèpt 16.

vne
and oilier Teasel* from Great 

BELL 4 AMUEMVJ3. 
4w.

IYLAAU MaMITK.
8t. Jotin, Portland, Boston, &c.
THE steamer EMFriROR, will l«=»ro » mdtor 

for fit. Jfllbn during the month r a<
follow»— ronnwiwg wirh thd F»e#tmer4 '• N vr Kng- 

and *■ Xcw ilrauMrick,’' wiiich Iwe 8:. 
every Sit,ml■»? on l Thunulay Oavruing at 8 

o'cîoek. ff't Portier,d &n<i Boston

feLd.v «
John ev

STEAM SAW-MILL
For Sal* or te Let.

fHE Sebemhcr is authorised te dispose Of the 
Victoria Mean Aats-MiU and tro, hold prooerfy 

connected therewith, at Lh «r! >uetoWû, P. hi- fa- 
toiH owned by Hon Dr. Toung.

fan id Mill is wrif situ aicd for eotiotsa srtfe pteety 
to «io, audio good wo'luug unfar.

If sold, the payment! in.J be made e«tr.yfa-rH 
to reach over ten rears, or It ran belezsed lur ten
years wife tea Lresee tiasmg *» pnelego ef peo-l

7 » go ft. . S SJ
—the

,Sull potiaeolore eon he had-eel --------- ----
Hon. Dr. Yoaug, Ch.rlottetjwn ; Jai. rf .rri«, Ksq 
ht Joan, or to tbe suheenber d. L1N0LKT. 

fit Joke, Nfl,13tii July, 1146.

Wednesday 2nd .1 2 r m
RttuMav, 5tb, at 5 P M
Wcdn^ndav, 9th, at k a it
Sarurd*', 12tli,al I0.au A M
Wednesday, !R, at 1 P M
tiaterdav, IS h fct 4 r «
Wudnrsilay 2 id, at 7 A M
Saturday, 20th at 10.8- a m
Wednraday, 10th, at 1 l M

rati
HeHfkxAO Ft. Joint,' * 4 <n

■ ri i Heatgnn, 7*2 ft 2 »
.ti„ Fortfand, 0 l/J

” —* Fosipn. V ft
•■istns rteur Yort,x 12 '*>

.. Qteffieoi If) rjO
w >t'm|real, 14 ->0

TlToagfi tiekeis s .d any farther inform iU-j-'j
he kodea aap.ieectoe ro ___T27 A,A H. CBeffsHTO-N,

8ipt 2- A«;e,ua. Vr.awuce ,e-

4 Word *nfl ‘b.ii»1* °<
atTYSBOilO’.

J. A. n Utof.it,

MW»,,I R Worker, boring »eww.«l to AnrigueMi,
from '1 ruro, wau.tl L.tLfo*.** l-J 

of Ouy.b-T"’ cminty. ti«-t h. Ç»
anythin» ia the kbVi J/fci 
Uhf, at '
Liberal <iKflui.i m,do Utuli.
urt. '«r-iols role iteiL

ft i \rn>r- i/i
a..., o <L)

'". TaU Hcusekce^ara,
UP Jhto* Fanu—I -. by u. 
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The Little Dm.
nutinu.

I found It Iww a worm-out shoe 
All mildewed with ties, eei wet with dew, 
Tit » little thingiye would pee* k by 
With never i thought, er word, or eight 
Yet it wire In my spirit n hidden well,
And in eloqueet tones of the prol deem toft.

It telle of e little teary i 
Thet bound myheertwkhl _
Of bright bine eyes and gaMea belt,
Thet ever shed Jay aed sunlight din—
Of a prattling rote», ae awe* and alear,

«s, Acd the tiny fca* thet wee ever neat.

It tells of bopss that with h* had blrth,
Dsep buried newiathas 
Of a heart thet had met en i 
That again la left alone—alaaa 1 
Of d.y» of watching I 
Oft night of tcrnw i

It telle of atom that I» eeld and i
Of a tittle neead upon yonder bill.
That fodrorerfor le a ■other’s heart 
Thao the datais “ statuas of Oresisa art.”
Ah, strangers nay past with n Iaie lass air,
Nor dream of the hopes that ere buried there.

O ye, who have never e'er 
Whoie brightest hopes bad ne'er 
I ke tha pure white cloud free the i 
Lika tha wreath of milt from the i 
Then melting ewey te Its native i

Like roee-kevee, loosed by the nephyA sigh— 
Like the aepbyr wafting he perfame by- 
Lika the wave that hlesee soma graeefbl «pel, 
Then paaaea away—yet Is ne'er forgot I 
If like these year life-hopes here never led,
Tr cannot know of the tears I shad

Ye cannot knew whet a tittle thing 
Freer Memory'a allant fount son bring 
The voice end form that were oeee no dear.
Yet there art hearts, were they only here,
That could fad with me, when ail wet with dew, 
I found It Ida morning—this tittle shoe.

in season. As Oay 
they stretched net le

Tbs
■ose to the surfcce,

_____ With s dsap-rate
of them, bet the let oo which

hieamd and wm bald brake. audhwsslosL He
seined the other, the km beeeelk h wee screegei 
aedeeUend flowing as We bends wrtd be man
aged to beep hi. hold, and mo«e himself te the

leu, and tt kit m oft °Pon wbsl
a joy 1 Whale relief to all! How ooeld they 
eunoa their gladnsea. For a moment d! was 
eeafoaisa, sash oes telliag what he saw and did, 
ftwl ±ow he felt, in the loudest and most earnest 

and thee they all nailed in glorifying
_ till Guy himself swung up bit dripping 

and shouted. " Three cheers for Crutehy 1 
Chrutchy forever I" and tbs boys gave the bur- 
■drs with a will I

Feor Jamal, sittiag waiting done, was nearly 
eeeeme by exeiiemeuL As the chæra reached 

Mm, the Men rolled down his cheeks, and be 
lifted his heart to heaven in fervent thankag-r 
ing that he was not quite assist, in the world « 
eves through hie misfortune he bad helped 
others. His despised srutchea, such wretched 
subetitstee ae they were for healthy limbs, had 
been better to Oay than the swiftest foot or the 
itroogeet arm. What sadness had be felt it be- 

| tag ten», and new what joy at saving life !
* When the boyt saw James sitting helpless in 
the snow, they thought of hie crutches, end some 
af them ran to And them. They brought the 
ooe which bad saved Quy j the other had floated 
under the broken iee, and was lost. What was 
to be deeef James sou Id not wdk » step un
less be bed both. It was but e moment, end two 
noble beys bad grasped him firmly about bis 
waist, and with hie arms wound around their 
seeks, were bearing him on hie way. Cold end 
wet ee Guy wee, be walked beside them, declar
ing that though be bad often said he meant to 
been a pair of crutches, be did not dream that 
be should have each extreme need of them, and

“ Crutehy* was now the hero of the 
The teacher cams to his desk to take 

kim by the baud, and ask God’s blessing on him 
while the tears ran down his face. The boj I 
could not do enough for him. They loaded him

“Poor Crutehy."
James was a poor boy, who bad lost the aae 

of bis lower limbe, and herd work to walk even 
with the help of tee eraichee. He wee eat eff 
from nearly all work and play, aad hia prospecta 
for happiness and ueafalnnaa ta tifc were very 
smell. His patenta were poor and humble, and 
this made hie misfortune tha more depressing, 
for be often heard that he was a harden le them 
But he wea a good bay, and tried te keep ap a 
brave heart. He riewly hobbled hk m&o Md n 
half to school through all Uada el weather, for 
be thought thet If be eoeld get a good edeea 
tion it would help him te be eaeM, be might, 
perhaps some time gel e aiteatl— as eierk, er 
book-keeper, or teacher. Bat bit hope wee 
1res than hia perseverance, end be wee often down 
hearted end sad. He greatly needed pity aad 
help and encouragement from «than. Bat be 
did not always get them.

In the eeeee school with him was a large, 
rrong, healthy boy of nearly the earn# agenam- 
ed Guy Sandford. His father was rich, and be 
was greatly indulged. He was always hopefhl 
end daring, and foil of high spirits, quite the op
posite to James. He was so fall of gaiety, aad 
ee bent on mirth, thet he wea quits thoughtless 
of tha feelings of ethers, and sometimes ev ee 
cruel. He bad a wiched habit of nicknaming 
James “ Crutehy,* end “making fan,* as be call
ed it, at his expense. He would sometimes pre
tend to chase him. aeieamiog out “ now ana if I 
can catch a greyhound H and when the question 
was discussed aa to the beat runner among the 
boyt, be would often bring out a hearty laugh by 
insisting that it was “ Crutehy." and than declare 
that he tcowfd have e pair of mntebaa, that be 
might not always be outdone by him. Poor 
James would faintly smile at this, but for all that 
it stirred the great deep of sorrow is his heart, 
and bis breast would swell with a report 
sigh. He could not run. He needed set te be 
told it in jokes i he knew it too well. He sa< 
the other boys run, while be sat apart smitten, 
palsied, wondering wbai the delight of tunning 
might be, when it was so painful for him 
to wale. Debarred as be was from nearly all the 
pleasures of childhood, sod leaded down with 
pain instead, it was sometimes bard for him 
be patient and say, “ It is well, for thou, O God, 
bast done it, Tboe who dost net willingly afflict 
thy children 1 good when Thou givrât, aopr 
ly good when Thon deaiert P

Ooe day when Oay waa unusually fall af spir
its, he played a eery mean trick upon James. 
James was bending over da desk hard at werk 
at bis sums ; his cratches man Waning against 
hie chair. Guy obtained permission of the teach
er to speak with him about hie lassons, aad while 
standing by him engaged lu ulk,eenningly con
trived to insert some beot pine in the worn arm- 
piece. of James’ erutebes, ao that the pointa pro
jected .bore the surface. The lisle soon asms 
for James to take hia place in the class for réci
tation. Ha grasps bis crutches and places them 
under his arma—a scream of anguish, and be 
sinks back into hie chair, paW aad trembling. 
What a com motion then! “ What’s the mat
ter K " who did it F* te asked on every band. 
Some looked terrified, some pitiful, others smile 
and try to find something amusing in the i 
Guy looks very sage and sober and tries to enjoy 
the matter, but the fan is not what he expected. 
I: dies rot pay i and be begins to dread hia 

'punishment. Poor James! bow ha entered! not 
only from the extreme torture of the moment, 
bat from embarrassment at being the cause of 
a, much excitement, the object of ao much 
te-uion, and (till more at lbe thought that say 
one would treat him ao unkindly. But he cherish
ed no resentment toward Guy, though for i 
time «fier ward, ha involuntarily shrank at da ap
proach.

Xut fir from the school-house waa a 
and in the wioter when it waa fro see over, the 
hoys w-re accustomed to slide and skate a poo 

*»rtn, sunny, Saturday afternoon when 
1 “r** p*n> °f bovs ware skating them, tha iee 
ceg.ntu cmchsndbmdL It was evidently trn- 
aele. snd most of the,bo,a made for the .horn 
but Out Sandford full rf .xdtemeat and rvrk- 
1... seen to fool-hmdtam* en, ^
at tt. caution of thorn »Se Uft tha icT^No 
danger ! don t be cowards !" he shouted. Crash f 
crack 1 and Guy is out of eight Ha has com 
under. Who can sees him P What can be dee. f 
God help him! A few of the boldest boy. rush 
to the spot Guy rises te sight “ Giro us 
bsnd boys,” be screams. The boys creep as
near to the edge of the I* * they dan, and
reach out their hands. " Strew* out farther,' 
screams Guy, struggling amid the water aw 
breaking iee, and again he sinks.

“ Poor Crutehy," aa Guy calls dm, is —n-g 
bis way towards hie heme on the road by tha 
river back. He sees the alarm and trt-1 
tion of tbs boys, beam Gay's scream. Ha a 
with all hit might, “ Take my ermtebee !" "Beach 
Guy a much !" and throws fort mw aad than tha 
other toward the bqya wbe an hwefog 
them, and sinks dawn rim ta *» mww ly

with their choicest dainties, apples and nuts and 
il— aad arowded arouad to bear dm talk, 

deligkted with his company. Guy's father sent 
s a pair of the nicest crotches by the band of 

Oay, aad I am glad to tell you that when be gave 
them to him, be had to eboke from hie emotion 
before be could ray, •• I've long wanted to tell 
yoa, James, bow mean I’ve thought it was in me 
to stick those pins in your crotches, and to aak 
forgiveness. Shake bands with me now, James 
and help me to forget it, and 111 be a man here-

Oay waa limning from James bo 
Is the Great Master's command, “ Bender unto 

se evil for evil, bel follow that whieh la good.”

idvcftmtt.

___ tn the nwt and tbo Mat generation, tr] * Sabbath School Depository.
indeed, there is one point upon which parental ^ largest and beat selected stock of Books j 
authority should be exercised, it is, I think, «B I for Sabbath School Libraries, in Sew England, 
forbidding the use of tobacco until the child hie be found « 
become a full-grown man and is capable of
erasing his own independent and manly judg
ment.

^grindtnrt.

MO STKCKT.

Nails, Nuts, Screws, and Bolts
One of the component parts of a good farmer 

is mechanieal ingenuity. Some loee half a day’s 
valuable time, for want of knowing bow to repair 
a breakage, which an ingenious person could do 
in firs minutes. A teem and two or three men 
are sometimes stopped • whole day, at a critical 
season, for want of a little mechanical skill.

It is well for every former to bare at head tha 
facilities for repairing. In addition to tbs mere 
common tools, he aheuld keep a supply of asile 
of différant sises, screws, bolts and note. Com
mon cut nails are too brittta for repairing imple
ments, or for other similar purposes. Buy oeiy 
the eery best end anneal them, and they will 
answer all the ordinary purpose» of the best 
wrought mils. To snnesl them, ell that’is ne
cessary is to best them red hot in » common fire, 
nod cool gradually. Let them cool, for iusur.ee, 
by remaining in the fire while it burns down end 
goes out. One such nail, well clinched, will be 
worth half a dogen unannealed.

Nothing is more common than for a farmer to 
visit tbs blacksmith shop to get a broken or lorn 
bolt or rivet inserted, and often a single not on 
a bolt. This must be paid for, and much time 

lost. By providing a supply of bolts, nuts aad 
riverts, much time end trouble may be saved. 
They may be purchased wholesale at a low rate.

These should all be kept in shallow boxes, 
with oopartments made for the purpose, furnished 
with a bow handle, for convenience in carrying 
them. One boa, with half a dvsen divisions, may 
be appropriated to aads of diflexent sites : aad 

itber with aa many compartments, to screws, 
holla, rivets, Ae.

Every former should keep on hand a supply 
of copper wire, and small pieees of sheet eoppet 
or copper straps. Copper wire it better than 
annealed iron wire ; it ie most at flexible se twine, 
and may be bent and twisted as desired ; and it 
will not rust. Copper straps nailed across or 
around a fracture or split in any wooden article, 
will strengthen it ia a through manner.—Annual 
Register qf Rural Affaire.

Twenty Ressens for Abstaining 
from Intcarioating Liquors.

1. Bwianu Ale, Porter, Gin, Rum, Brandy, 
foe,, all contain a tpirii which ia calculated to 
derange tbs human system.

A Because noos of three drinks, ae an habi
tual beverage, are ever useful, but always in
juriée» to persons in health, and many profee- 

Chrietiaaa, both young and old, bare been 
ruined by them.

A Because drunkenness is a besetting tin, and 
leads la idlaaaaa, quarreling, swearing, fighting.

ng, adultery, murder, and almost every 
other ala, and finally to CTEMAL MISERY.

A Bacsats drinking produces poverty, bank
ruptcy, destruction cf property, lose of reason, 
disease, and premature death.

A Because a great deal of valuable time, labor, 
and capital, are worse than wasted upon making, 
vending and using these drinks.

A Because above seventy millions of money, 
being more than the whole revenue, are annually 
expended upon them in the United Kingdom, 
which ought to be laid out in food sod manufac
tures.

7. Because nearly sixty millions of bushels of 
good grain are annually destroyed ia this Chris
tian land to make these liquor», while the mar
kets ere high and many of the poor are starving, 

A Because intemperance obstruct» the pro- 
grasa of civilisai ta», edenttoe, the religion of 
Jeeoe and every usefal reform.

*. Because abstinence is sure end sefo, but 
drinking moderately is dangerous, and has led 
V> all the druohenoeee in the world.

10 Because I find I can not effectually warn 
the drunkard, ev eat him an example, unless 1 
am myfolf an sntirs abstainer.

11. Beesuaa I like to join those who are ex
erting themselves to promote the temporal and 
spiritual reformation and happiness of men.

IA Because it ia important to set a safe exam
ple of perfect sobriety te our children, friends 
and auoeisisa.

IS. Because it is our Christian duty to deny 
ourtdaes, even of lawfttl things, to promote the 
happiness of others.

IA Because while million», in time and eter. 
nity have repented of drinking, not ans ever re- 
pentrd of abstaining.

IA Because, while no blaming ia pronounced 
upon drinking, God’s approval is frequently re
settled to fovor of abstinence.—(aae 1er. exit, 
Luke L IS t Rom. xiv. SI ; Pros. xx. 1.)

IA Because I should be ashamed to touch, 
taste, er handle, er keep in my house, the article 
whieh ie filling the land with diteiptAion, rice, 
poverty, misery, lamentation, and woe.

17. Because total abstinence, ae a human in
strument, will cure the drunkard, and prevent 
the moderate drinker from becoming such.

IS. Because 1 find myself, by abstaining, 
healthier, wealthier, and happier, end better fit
ted to perform my duty to God and man.

IA Because total abstinence removes one 
greet stumbling-block to the reception of the 
Gospel of Christ in the heart.

SO. Beoeue» it will enable me, through grace, 
to deveto more of my time and property to pro
mote the temporal and spiritual welfare of my 
follow tinners, sod the glory of the Great Jeho
vah.

Mulching.
Many persons are Dataware of tha advantages 

to be derived from the practise of mutating or 
eoveriag the surface of the soil with some sort 
of liuer through the growing season. There are 
many substances suitable, but some aits mush 
better than others. The dead, dry grass that 
may be raked from the lawns about the house, 
is the best material we have ever used. It ia 
fine and soft, and lies so close that the wind 
does not blow it about, nor allow weeds to grow 
up through it. A thorough hoeing about pear 
trees or grape vines io the spring, followed by a 
mulch of this dead grass will not only keep 
weeds down but keep me ground in a moist con
dition. Under these ciicuinslaneea, the tree or 
vines will make a steady even growth, sod be 
well sustained throughout the whole season, if 
the soil is rich and loose. Last season we had 
about 100 pear trees hoed in April and mulched 
with this grass, and scarcely a weed appeared 
through it during the summer. The soil under 
it was kept moist and light, and the trees not 
only bore a fine crop but made a good growth 
The soil, however, was rich, and the apace» 
between planted with beans and kept well culli- 
rated. Old bay, straw, brush cut fine, sawdust^ 
or tan bark will answer the purpose. Meadow 
muck is also excellent where the land la light.— 
A'. S. Farmer.

Tobacco Smoking.
Ae a habit it is moat injurioaa both to the 

physical and mental organism ia tha early peri- 
•ds of lifo. Whatever may be said for at 
agatoat tobacco, this is quite eertam.tbat it should 
navar be tadulged in until the body ia folly de
veloped. Daring the early periods of life, whs a 
the youth it approaehrag to his manhood, mil the 
physical and mental energies are at their full 
atrrteh to ettam a certain maximum of growth
r1*™: *.*?9 6beUti~. therefor., in 
tha way of this development i. nwrosarily to in- 
flirt on H e penalty which U life enduring, »nd 
is newer made apt and I do not think tha —j
lebaaeeamm an saying a word too each when 
they arge that the increasing indulgence by our 

“ /oaths is the use of tobacco
growth, deforming the ca
lk» national intellect, and 

anas whit

.".ufjy
7>l i\

Relieving Choked Cattle.
I noticed in a late number of the Farmer, a 

piece headed “ Reliering Choked Cattle." Now 
I will giro you my method, which may be already 
known to many of your readers, vis : Take a 
rind cf pork about three inches square, and tie 
it firmly over the end of a smooth straight stick 
with the flesh side out. This forms a kind of 
swab that may be forced down the animal’s

Starting Strawberries in Pot*.
Strawberry plants, if well rooted in pot» in 

July or August, may be put out in bed» any time 
before the ground fretres and produce a foil crop 
the following season ; the earlier they are put 
oat the better of course, ae it gives a longer time 
for the plants to grow, aad form large crowns, 
which will throw out a number of fruit-atalks the 
next season. One advantage of setting out plants 
rooted in pots ia that they rarely ever foil to grow, 
and consequently need not to be replanted, which 
involves considerable time lost in the actual 
growth of the plant, besides the trouble of re
planting, watering, etc. Another object gained 
ia, that they rapidly advance in growth, aad are 
not put back by transplanting, which it always 
the earn with those planted ia the eedinary way ; 
nor are they so much affected by drouth. The 
greatest advantage is, that while tbow planted 
in the ordinary way produce tittle fruit the roxt 
season, except under very favorable dream- 
stance», those in pots yield a fair crop, and more 
than repay the extra labor in the greater amount 
of fruit. Mr. C. S. Pell, of the Hew York 
Orphan Asylum, starts strawberries ia pets vary 
successfully. He takes three inch pots, fill» them 
with good toil, and places them in the strawberry 
bad—one under each joint on tha runners rod 
small atones an put on to hold them m pies. 
The earth In the pots ia well wsurod, and to 
about throe weeks be has strong, wwH-roatad 
plants, which any be tamed out Into Urn ground 
without checking the growth. If the pots am 
■unk in the eeti of the bed, the earth trill not 
dry out so fast and leas water will be required. 
This plan offers many -advantages to «mature» 
end cultirotore on the small scale, or for home 
use.—American Agriculturist.

Steeping Barley.—A writer in the Home
stead recommends that seed barley should a 
steeped before sowing in a solution of copperas 
or blue vitriol, the same as is often done for 
wheat, aad Uma rolled ia plaster enough te dry 
it. Ha aaya it haa tha affect of gieiqg it a rapid 
start, aad makw it same up strong aad dark aot- 
nrod. Hs taioks tbs benefit equal totett Stttett 
leads at manors par ton.

Hr , - -r -.1 .
.vlin.arj risJesU f .

New books are received tvery weA from »« 
various Sunday School Sock-tie- nrd Private Puh- 
lishtag Houses to the country, comprising (hose 
adapted! to he capacity of children, as well asadwK 
classes—If a catalogue be forwarded of the IrncS.» 
already te she library, the eroding of depluate- 
wtil be eveided, Orders solicited.

«. PACKARD. I 
N. B.—Orders for books may be sent to me i 

through N. Harden brook. Esq* ttoitvilhx win, i 
acta aa my aaaal .fn Non Scotia.

May fid , »as.

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Every Bin Me own Physician,

i

PILLSH0,LL0 WAY

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
-» v-w N V . KVA-Wi ’

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
... r. and Bowels.l ; V ■:

,, 3ha Stomach is the great «un» which influen
ces th# health er disease ■ f the sysivm—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigeeti'vn, offensive 
breath end phyrtra! prostrati-.n are the natural 
consequence* Allied te the brain, it is thesoiuoc 

lâche», mental depression, nervous coin- 
end unrefreshing sleep The Liver be- 

affected and gsneratue bilious di>orders, 
pains in the ride, Ac The Bowel» sympathise by 
CvstiV' ness, Diarthtraand Dysentery'. The prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, longs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recaperativa and regenerative operation

Erysipelas end Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent tii*- 

erders portal set on this continent, to these the 
Ointments» especially antagonistic iu • media oper
and*' is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.
Bad Lags, Old Horst, aad Ulcers

Cases of m.sny years’ standing, that have per
tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from » bad state of the blood or chronic

disease*, are wadies ted. ar.d a clear and transpa
rent surface rogabied by the restorative action oi 
thin Ointment It surpass»» tusnr of the costne- 
tiee assd other toilet appliances in in power to dis
pel rashes and ether dwâguren ant, of the face.

Female Complaints.
in the young or old, married or single, 

at tha dawn of iV«manhood or the turn of life, 
tdieuws display so decided en influ

ence that a marked improvement is soon pcnwptib'c 
in the health at the patient. Being a purely vegt 
tattle preparation, they are a eat? and retie bit re
medy for all ciesswi of Females in every condition 
ef health and station of life.

Files and Fistula.
Every form snd footur® of thwte pr«v»i*Mi end 

•fubbon dUorder» i* eradicated locally aiui en
tirely by the use of thi* env,lient ; wars f -ivcmu- 
tionw should precede its application. Its hvaLng 
qualities' wilt be found to be thorough and iuvur -

B*4h ike Ointment and tills ekonid be used i* 
tksjoümeing eaeee :

Bunions, Rheumatism, Hore-rfirojifs,
•turns, Ring Worm, Nvfes <ffa!! kindr
Chapped Mauds, kail Rheum, fcf>r*in*
Chilblaias, Scalds, friitT Jotok*.
FiSIltiaa, Skia Diecacs, UWnt.
Goai. Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sure Leg*, Tetter,
Mercurial Burp-Sore Brsa«ta, Wounds of all' 

„|ieu% Sore-head», . Linde.
till/, .ail MW lit! ,.

CaVTiou I—Boa» ara genuine anlaw the, words 
“ Hap"Wte. Sew York and Laadpn,•’ are discern 
bin as a Water-mark in et try leaf #f the book of 
directions aronnd each pot or box ; til. same i.,av 
be plainly wee by holding lh« foa/.io the ligbi 
A handsome reward win be given -to eny one ren
dering each iatermatieo a, may lead to the detection
ef any party or parties coautcrleitiug the medicine 
or vending the same, knowing them to be ipuriims 

•#* Sold at the Manufactory of Vrofeawr Ho! 
oway, SO Maiden Lane, New York, and bv ,all 
re-pec table Druggi-ts and Dealers in Medicine 
throagheot tea civilised world, in boxes at >' out 35 
osata, M cent» and $1 each. . . - .

Uy Thar# ia ooaaidesahle saving by taking th ' 
larger sises

S. B—Distetlous for tee guidance of pauent- 
In every disorder era ettred to each hex 
nr Dealers ia my well knesrn ni.dir.ei can 

throat without injury, at least ft hat elwava k*T* 8h,*w Carde, Oculars. Ac., free of expei se 
proved so with me. «***~'*t T,,om“ »»

But a preventive it better then » cure. Cat
tle mey he prevented from being choked when 
fed on potatoes, applet, or anything ef the kind, 
by eimply tying their head down to the stanchion 
»o they cannot nine it upon a jewel with their 
body. This prevents anything from acjider-sllj 
slipping down their throats, which ia thr .ute 
of cattle getting choked I not by attempting to 
•wallow that which ia too large. Get tie when 
treated ae above described, will eat Just as wall, 
aed without the least danger of getting choked.
I have tried it several years, and hate never 
known it to foil. It it worth trying.—Mains 
Farmer.

[P

DR BADWATS PILLS,
ARE THE BEST PtHOATTVT. PILLS. • 
ark THE BEST PVROAirVE PILLA 
A8K THE BEST rVRGAnVX my,;

*0 SnuriLNti.

Glume’
’so TESESSIDA

KO FILES.

NO FALSE CALLS TO THE WATER CLOSET.

BUT A BRISK AHD THOROUGH 
EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 

IS ALWAYS SECURED.
Newly Dissevered Principles in Purgatives.

Dr Redvwv’Apnis ar* the be*t Vurpttire Ftp.» In th» 
w<yrii,»o<t*Uie oaly Vegetable bubnuiute for Calomel or 
Meicurjr ever discuvored. Tboy are cunajx>sotl of 

YEGETACLE EXTBACT3 FKOJl BOOTS, 
HERBS. PLANTS, G CM3. SEEDS. FL0WEB3. 

BARKS, FBCIT3 AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACCO.

One grain of the extract of the medicinal proper
ties ofRadWey’ft Fills. ik»abc*«e grouter curative power 
ever diaease tuau a liiousand of the crude and inert 
maieri*!» that enter into all other pills in usa. Tbe*o 
Rib nr* ronmoanled of the active medicinal prof
iles of the Roots, He-bi, Plants, Flowers, Gums, jtc. of 
which they arc composed. Voo doee will prove their 
superiority to all other pills. They 
PURGE, CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL,

SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

▲nd REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their Great Combinations.

They are Xpvrwiil, Tonic, Laxative, Alterative, Stim
ulas:, Loueur Lrilacl, Suiiorillc.

AS EVACUANTS,
they are move certain aad Ihorouyh than the Drastic 

Pflla of Alov-, cr Croton or Be. lorn 0.1, or Elalertum ; 
Snd Too— aoothlry and LoaSeg lb in Sanna, or Rhvil- 
bar», or Tamaricda, or castor OU.

Hi SUDDEN ATTACKS OP 
6aflaametkr.i of tbe Bowels or sioaaeC, Urov, Spleen, 
Paucrea* or Kidneys, Billoru Cbollc or Pilioua lever, 
Ery-lpvfaa or O.,retire ierer, Small Fox, Measles, or 
6e.rl«t Fever,
SIX TO EIGHT OP DR. RADWAY’S REGU
LA TISO PILIS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OP THESE PROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SLX HOURS.
One do* of Or. had way’a Pills will clear* the to Ma

cao! canal, cad purge from the bowels all tteadtof 
and ntained huaanra, * thoroughly aa lobelia « the 
bast mro—te arnasas will t vnea tbe stomach, w.tb- 
orit hroducnnr UAtmmaMsa, Irnlation, woaInnas, 

STRAINING,
or other orpl-esi.il aymptomr. There sre no other
yorfstive putt la tno world that wHI •* ora this daav

Farm TEAK CALOMFL OB BLUE PILL 
BETTEB TEAS CaLOMFL OR BITE PIU-l 
BETTER TEA* CALOMEL OK BLUE FILL 

AS alteratives,
they exrrelse a more po-vrrfdl InSneace e .w lb( %» 
and IU secret cna than calomel, mere or/, blue pill, 
hence t£elr lmyortanco In case* of Liver Comptant» 
and Spleen DiBcoltles, Janndlce, Lyrprprla, «nous at. 
tacks, îleadnche, * e. In the treatment of F«er».oiih«r 
EWoua, YciIow.TjphcM, and other redneing Fever», 
they a-e FTinrrtor to qnlnlnv. Their irSovnoe extends 
over the entire system, waitrolinw. ati-ensthontos, »“» 
bra inr up the relaxed and wa»tu.* energ*. and r. gu- 
Intîng *11 tbe secretion» In Uie natural performance of 
their Untie., eleen.le* and porifyln* the hood and 
purging from the fyatem all uawamd deposit» and im- 
pare humors.

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CUBE 

Rush of Blood 
to the Head, 

Obstructions,
Dr<W- , 
Acuta Eryripa- 

las.

Ceativcncsa, Jaundice, 
Ccustipatiun, Oong.t've Fe- 
Cougention, ver.
Heart DiseaFC. Sleepiness, 
Dinea«êi'f Kid-'Oral Debility, 
hey 6 BlarMcr .' LMmncas of S t|
Diderme of Li-'Fits, |Headwhe,

. Lown’sof Spir- Bad Breath,
Iblliwretw, | its 
Tvpbus Fever,! Quinsev, 
eidp Fever, ! Dyspepsia, 
XI—lignr.nL Fe- ALunnlfcd 

utr.
Lorn of Appe

tile,
Indlgentlon,
Inflammation, 
IMlpttiitira»,
Scarlet Fever,
Bilious Fever,

MeliuiUioly, 
Hyeterioi, 
Amenorrhuaa, 
Fainting, 
IHtrineivr, 
Keti-ntlon of 

Urine,

1 nflamatiou at 
the li.trstioee, 
Apoplexy, 
Enlargement 
of tbe bptamr, 

Scurvy. 
IVhoopIng 

Cough, 
Worms,
Bad Dreams, 
Pleurisy.

OF
Ealnent Wesleyan Ministers
RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the 

WxsiaiA* Boox Rev*.
Pennies ef Seam Pnsidmtt at the BrirUi Cun 

Terence. Engraved ia Ira class stile on one st««i 
plats,-—(si* ef plate Ht», by lîio.l—fkitfiMlj 
copied -rote tea latest pbeeagvasAs. F tie errai...' 
meat of the persn<m u cxseeimgly ar;ia ,c, as i 
the Picture foaet un'qa» and plrosiog. The Sewn 
Preetderts #!• the BiVowtr g :—Rev «. I hot. Jack- 
see, leha Haimah, 1X0, M 0 Wadd. D.-..F A 
West, i> W ‘-temp, Jann Battrai, iv and l.'herlci 
Praatr-Pree fll. . ■

Also,—A New PhotograpMr Group ol One Hun
dred Wesleyan Celebrities, sice 11 n hy g jin, ‘I v, 
gronp of prinrairs indodrs many of tii,- eminv ■ 
Mini-tars at lev past and present feneration, 
earroanding the veuetaied Fonmier of .lliv.ii-,.1 
himself. Besides die portraits ef John and uhnt. 
IFeSiey. we haro ia skis picture Aon» finir her, l)r. 
Adam Clarita, Joseph Bento*, Dr Uutl.' g, J>, 
Newton, HIch'd 1P*s*ob Dr B«chain, Jo.ej.u Set- 
-Hfie Gideon Oasely, Dr Hannah, Tl-oe Jackson 
Or Dixon. Dr Loams, Win Arthur, 11.A.. Samuel 
fackson.CTim P ew, Lek ■ H lliaeman, Join Ft, 
r«r, Alfred Barra*. P McOwea, Dr Jo’non, Ger 
vans flurith, Tbeus Leaser, D# Weddy, R Romilly 
Hall, E Orindrod. John * alien bnrv. Geo rcott 
teal Co1- y, Moctay Paashqo. A M, with uu 
meroa. ether asiuisieis ef cote. Price, with kiy 
»l.«0. Nov i

< Èiew and Popular Works
JVtt SSCSXTSfr

At IhfiWmlejm Book Boom.

Kramsaecbrris Baffsrtag Savicar,
HannaVLasi Day of the Passion,
Andrew’s t if.o’ nee Lord,
Stories from rhe Lips'of tin Tricher,
A Present Heaves, by tee ether of The Patience 

•i Hop*,
Quotations from tes Posts.
The Chris».» i eSil.ti. Ac. Ac. ae.

ot Sabbath Haho
'pril a

MEW 8UPPLY UP BOOKS
FROM THE STATES
Ai Ae Wesleyan Seel Room.

ABVINE’ri Cyclopesda of Religious Anecdotes 
rrtpfr Elequeur» ef IMi Ceaturv, Rive 

Quetaloro from taaPeem, Peers on on laddei.tv 
Pulpit rydonadia and Cjdopedix of Sermon», bv 
Bar. Jafei Bams, D. D , ePLondon, Eadie's Ans’ 
lynaal t.oacnrdaaca, Hibbard on the Paaima, Kd 
mondaon'i Shan Sermons Landis on Immor-slity 
and FBlurs Paaiahmrnt, Murder's Village lam, 
Polp'l Themes end Art of Pleaching, Prim e of 
tee Hoate at David, Ripley's Sacred Hheior c 
Caeghey’» Revival Mhcellaaiea, Eararot Christian 
ilTr Showsrs of Blessings, Conflicts with oerptic- 
i»m. Perfect Loro, by Her. A- Wood, New Tes la
ment tanderd by Kev. W. McDonald Mr.. Palm 
er a Works, Tatii Methodism etaxasefol, Paner'» 
i ompeedium of Methodiim, Carter's, History of 
lie R* formetioa, Peter Cartwright and abo h Gro- 
bar, BwaHTa Pulpit PJoeuuo*, Wevlaud’s Moral 
Science, PeJey’eNat Theoiegy and Evidercu, Kal- 
atone’a Dirimty, Beng.l • Gnomon, Burn t on 39 
Article», Prorsoa en the Creed, llama' Great Com
mis»*», Benson aad Clarke’s Commentante 
Wetena’»>xp»ritio* aad Dierfonary, Wesley'» 
JddrnsI, Ptomoai and works Fletcher’s Checks' 
Smith’s atrforrfaal Age, Hebrew People, Grot ie 

•/_Dtepaeesoone, htrrer't Hi-

I AM CURED.
tt i bare taken Fix do-M of Rad way's Pills, of tbf®e 

f\ll»e*cht M s x <i:iy»i ; Uidy cur«4 me of Coeetlpation, 
Indigp*uun, a.id I Yspriwi*. I L»re uken B——vVe, 
A —j. md many otlier rills for jeers, and coaid 
oujy obt tin temporary relief. If I efiopi*'1 the ose of 
Ibese pUbs for a week my ci l çomplaiat would appear. 
SUE dot.es of Radwav's Vllh ctirM mo.

h.B HBN LKXX'riT, ü. R. C. 8.’»
“I bare soffartyl with Dy*persia and Urar Cua- 

pUlnt for seven years—have iued all tone of pille— 
they would givu mo temporary comfort, but was com
pelled to Uhe iliem ad the time. I h*ve used one boa 
of Dr. Radway’s 1VU ; i ara cure*l. 1 bave not takau 
a particle uf metliciue m s;x inouihs.

X) M fillLDS, Roxbury, Vase.

FILES, STIUl-MNo AND TKNESMC9,
P!t>16, l*TTTAiM r. AN TEN«MCS,

Ara the rextilU of fatlamuret on er irrltatl » of tbe Be*. 
f>us me mb :ta« of hov bowels, ludoced by dramtlc 
pill's—tiie-a ct,p.its, Ij-Lf.l1 of being dissolved
by tbe chil'». âietLirriM to the lo ver bowels, and 1n- 
c joe n perifl'aivo m ivcment or a\icuabtni by their 
LriUVoo -w- hater the Ura nir.a, crpmyt, vyrencking 
paint, p-Ut and ttnhtnus^ anti thf frequent foist cnlU 
tn thé water c >uM, that paiim-t wadrnjj wh» iokt the* ■ 
imperfect ffiUt.

li you would rmi 1 |’i**o annoyince.", whenever a 
purgative w hem» N re<i«1fed, take a dose <-f 

âUDWAV'S t.LÜLLAiiSG 1‘UXA
THEY WiLL PURGE TIIOROUGHIaY AND 

1ÆAVE THE BOWELS REXJUT \R*
Feraore ■CK’tod w.th FTlaEF, may re'y cn a poeitire 
cure by ti
coated '
cure by tiieir aa
------ > wfm cum.

COATED WITH GDI
ttiATB) WITH SCM- 

Dr. Ra<tway's Pille ara elefautiy C oted with Gum, 
arc liae trum ta>u or eroeM, cuj he Uken at all v.mse 
aad oa «il oecaetoo». Ne danger will result from c-'lds. 
If exposed to wet or tkiap w«Athar altvr taking these

i:x or RAritvxrs fills
Hare zceert'J a vfgoroça eracuatlon. In severe Cases 
of hj^uumetiort cf the Bowel , PmuIjam. Ac., alter 
C;otuu UU,Harlem Oil, injection* andotiiMr mcaue cum- 
p’etely f Hied. A do-.e of Kadtvay’» pifU will remove all 
cbrtr-.etiouff, an i aern e a free pa=«age. i) rertioos f-w 
nee arc luejde each box. *, ice i-er bux,26 ceow. tiold 
by Dr,:cgi.<tri, Medicine Dealer■«. aud ^tore-keeper».

N. b.—Every -Agent bn been mrot.-thed with fret\ 
end new ma e PiUe. Aa each box i* eoclowed with 
Sfcteel aved Label, take nw;e ethers.

BAn'VAY A CO.,
•T Maiden Isaae, Sew York. .

in* «
; Lhat

•*c É ' fcl
.rawmrJ

COLDS! COUGHS!!
tirowB’e tiruechial Trochee 
Cur* Cow gh, Coeld, Hoertcneet, In
fluenza, <k> v irritation or Soreneee 

of the Th / oat, relieve* the Hack
ing tough in cotuumption,, 

BronchiUe, Atihtna and 
Cetarrah, char and g iee 

tlrofigih to the

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

tfc.w *Sz .aware ct :be iiuporian'* gf cbuckinj 
Cotta1! or ^ suc HT cou>n in It* tint etej 
"whi^r. In 'Üé b. gmnîn. WnaM vitl<1 to a müd rune- 
dr, tf'ntderted. soon attack- tbe nogs. * Brown's 
Bronrhial 1 rot*h«s#’ are a most valuable article, ee- 
peHp.! ywo at th « te»«on of the year, when *'onghs, 
Odd», Rmnrtifria/ Influenza, hoarseness and Wore 
Throat a re *o prevu tear The Trochee give aare 
and almost in. ioe«uutc raitef.
A simple and «lag -nt combination for Codwhs, 4c.

Dr. G. F. Bioblow, Boston.
“ Have proved eitremely sorviecable for Hoabsb-nu.”

Rev. Hbxbt Wabt> Bbbcbbb.
I have been much tfitvted with Bboxceial 

Avfectiox, protincing Hcsr«i#*ne8e and Comrh. 
The Treche^ are the oi !v ed>' tna! remedy, giving 
pOAer aad clearneea to the voire,”

R»v Geo t*LACK,
Minister Church ot England,

Mi:ton Parvonate, (Canada. 
Two or three times I have been «tracked by 

Bbokchitis “Otoe to m*ke me fear that 1 should be 
comp» Ho ! t * desirt from mt'ii'ierial labor, through 
die ir.i er u! the throat- Re: Iron: a oioderate aae of 
the Troch » I now find mi -elf aljle i preach nribi- 
j, for week, together, without the elfi-htett ineoti- 
ronience.” Rkv. K. B. Rtckmas, A. B

Weviev.n >1 ini.ter, Montreal. 
Sold by all Druggie:» in the Province», at *6 cents 
per box.

Aegest 4, I ret- (\ y )

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY-
Ninth Edition, 12m o», 4 "HI os gee, cloth, Portrait

Memoir of the rev. Joseph ex-
twist le —“ It is worthy of a piece in 

•very Met bodies family.*^ lota Rrn, Dr. Buntiug.
>te Wta at tee We»kyaaB«ea Boost April •
bas ,v»wifi T-nt ni i*. - ti vl*

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Tliose who are looking for really 

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roasted aarl Ground

H WETHERBT 6t GO’S
SEW AXD IMPROVED APPARTVA,

BY STEAM POWER,
Sugerxor in polity It any in the Preeteee.

Best Jamaica coffer, u ad. ncom-
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, Ie 
BES T OLD JA VA COFFER, la M 

Juat received, a frroh supply ot 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUT A

I -nr-on., Dates, Table Raiaiaa, 

BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas Spices, Scoams Mouiim,

PICKLE.S, JAMS AXD EACCES, 
llama. Bacon, Che*»», Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 

Broom», Bucket*, Candice, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2» - - Fiat Congou, 2s Id 

VER f BEST 21 6d TEA IX THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, ,1s and 1» Id 
SI GARS, “ ; Wet only l^d

Call and look at the quality and priee of

Family Groceries
London Tea Wa: chôma

North End Barrington Street,
Near Northup’e Market, 

HALIFAX, N 8.
Jan. 22

Country Prodtice Depot.
M. J. (OL4UAH,

/ ISHKS to in form his Country Cuite I 
' that in addition to hie large stock efVY

LRY GOODS,
Soots aod Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’and Gcntlrroen’e Rubber Uoota aad Shoes 

Hoop Sk%-»5i, Ac-, 4c.
He has -d<«. A, * Urge stock of STAPLB

Selrcicd especially for the Tountry Trade, and eaa 
now supyt the Wet article of Tea, (*oflee. l'eger, 
MoltoflSifr, Floor, Lent her, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, cic , etc. at the lowest ( ash p»icca, or in 
trede tor Coumrj B’o.iuce, on the same terme.

0ZJ“ Rememtcr the One Fries Store*,
197 eud 2«*3 Uurnngtoo Street, Halifax, N« & 
C7" Near Cody’s Country Market 
March 18. lm

China, Glass and Earthenware.
'PHE subscriber has reeeired by Fall skips a com» 
1 plete assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND
Bartlienware.

Embracing rveryv ing belonging to tN Trade 
ANo— Tobacco ripe», L rjuar Jar» Milk, Pubs, 

Drain pipe, Cicaiu Crock».
COAL OIL LAMPH, 

in great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils
The puMic are invj-ed So call a».d examine th# 

■itor k, winch will be m ! WHOLES.iLE and RE
TAIL on the bust posfoiW# ;erm.< for Cash.

QjF- Ba.arca uf eikK-k t*> arrive per shin India.
THOMAS P. Wat.

(Late of Firm uf.sCieverdon à Co)
Corner r f Jacob nd Water *treutel opposite 

Cominmirl wharf. O'.t 21

GBAHAMg
Pâlil iMEETBl,

And Magnetic Oil I!
Otneral Ai/tnt for Sew Brunswick, 

HKffHT GRAHAM,
December S. Union Strvvt, St John.

Valuable Property
L\S ALB.

The tuhemher of. V for ti!c<r it .r,-II

TANNERY,
/.Y rMR TOWS OF 0 L VEBOS0'

AND th# busimeea carried by h.« fur *üre 
than 30 year». The are wpj w>uat.

•d b#ai<I# a never failing ‘tri an: of Water.
Skin», Bark, âc.. an» ahur.ùant, and there :# a)' 
ways a «tody market fur h»:14r rtc.ujirrtotr 
prices. The prop-erty includte about û a. ‘. 
Land, half of which is nr.dcr » xcellmt cul iva on* 
a Dwelling lioue# end 2 Bam». The Ytrd ^ 
well stocked, and the purUia»er of û.e prop.-tty 
maydf h# wishes carry on fîic husiuvs» s' one*.

Terms favourable, a part cf the pnrcliasc r.oney 
may remain on morfgwe.

Further partie;.:.ar? on apphe4i»cn to Jamie 
Hart, Esq.. Halifax, N S.. T'o.< A M. Keen, F 
Bad deck. C. B., J ai* IV . VltK-^n, Vntrv.i-
gouche, N. 3,, er to the eul-tuber on t:.« pnm- 
i»## JOSEPH HA lip

Gugehoro', July 14, 18*3. fu..

Ennis & Gardner,
Pnnce William Sir**,'. S . John, A. B.

CHEAP sale of Par Oucih !—10,000 y»H» < r 
Dnv«e Goons, a’! r» due. dir pnrr, rrr.hrr v 

the new ma'enala and i«* w j,: f. .n
10 cent# j*cr yird Rnd upward.

nOsIEHï.— "c Av.iul.i ca’l attention to our 
ribb’d and Mcr.no lloeit-zy bom 10 tinta perpa-t 
and upwards; Mwtvs', wt>n t-t.-' ar.d t hxldrc 
Glorei, in Cotton, 11 u-ad. fr.lk, K.d. ^e. 

SKLI-LIVS SEitns.
Tha largest asaoitmunt in th# Piovvr.ce, Child's, 

Mqid'n and voiun'i s-iz'>. f; cm f . « t.ts up
ilxNTi Be—A 'totge ateortur .: ut u duvvd pyiceu. 
Sii.KF. — We an? nuw < ffvi ng v'u tU ). Si k* 

at extia low pr.ctfo ; i‘at:^u.e ITu y l)rr,* 
in tl:e newest style»

Ribbons. Ft ethers, llonnctii. îlowrr» Rati, 
Paraeel*.— A Job J ot, \ ry low iu -, i.<xw 
House Furnialiing Gord».- t a >.(«. ; * Heart' 

Rvge— By frtwh amvale wc au- wi..-:ai»üy k< vp 
icg our stock well a^ort^l. ami imve* aijj l0w.

Damasks More*ne, Table Clcths, Floor Oi! 
Cloth, Matting, Mali., ac.

Paper Rcvtgxrgt-—English, from 8 vent* pr piece 
and upwards.

-Grey, white, and «trpedOtton*, 
Sheetings, T#w#îlinge, l»rineburgti l*n>t . Mnu. 
iina, FUnmeite, AYarpa, etc. émail \\ «re* h. . »• 
eerrwpdtiding pneea. Several lot »>f Goods c !• 
fared at half pr:e#e. AW. ltemu nta in stuff.. 
Detain—, Outton., 4c. July 1*.

Notice ! Notice ! !

jE- W. SUTCLIFFE,
——WTi-L ore* uie------

MR AFC B üR'JCFltr HTOES,
9ét BriiHkwivI*

On Saturday, 15th unt., w.Ui a Uigd aiul wall 
eelectcd Stock nf

First 01.se Family Urn-wivs, 4c.
Wbich having bron curchxsed panenaliy fur Uuh 
ta England and the United State*, by whivh lueeii» 

will be able to »upply bUcu-toiaer» with bettor 
goods, and loner in yriee, than ean be hod d.e-
where in the Citv

ACM,—On tfie «erne der will eomrsMic. »t 
RtbCCBD PRICES, Whe'.eee’e »»d Itete:’,, „t 
the old Stand. Barrington Street, epnn.lt» U'. 
Pared». July til

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BRITISH STORE.

ARTHUR J HI KARD^ has re-ired I „ 
steamar Africa a superior assortment of Gen

ii emc ns
Dree» and Walking Booh and Shoe*, 

Gent's Fin# Calf Balmoral Btoots,
‘ 44 44 M heavy stole.,
' 4 Elastic Bide Boots,

“ Enmnel Elastic Side Boeta,
Heavy B I moral Boots, clump sole,

" E;a»ti< aid# < »lf Boots,
Fin# Calf Frii.cto George Boots,
Calf Congress Boots, from 9s id.
EnamJ *=ad Patent Cougrees Boots.

1 “ Lace Shore, <
1 Balmoral Boots, from 11a 3d,
‘ LeurhC’ and Chatriois >Iippers,

Boys' Srroni; Lnci# Boot-,
Lfodiea’ P.undU Cong zees Bouts, with aad without 

heels,
" Ki l Spring side Boots, from $» 84,

*■ Balmor*! Boo is, from 5s 3d,
Also—fAdies* White Je-n Boot» with aad 

without hetli ; Ladies' White Satis Slipper», 4c.
WEOHSALS AMB BBT4IL.

A. J. RICKARDS,
One door north of E- W. Chipmaa 4 Co. 

June 24.

ZYLOBAL8AMUM f
groat ns^nalisJ Prepaveti—i 

It V svlirsnitfef, VoowtHV k

_________’Kwh, «flky a»d flossy, «*4 dfce—mg HI*
—to<■ la map dwdred noelüeu ; okanetog “
malm, sgTssMag t— UU sad lraparttog a batJAj eu4 
aimrsl —farm t— turn.

rr sms fails

To Msatore Grey Bair
TO

JP» OrieUbmtYouttUUtCotmw

Xx V* XVOX Q. , ‘
the roets of tbe Hair, gfvfas 

* rat reqwd. p#e—sfaf Sè 
i quanUtyesieyee—

"gov LadvM ixixtX CWXdiVtMv
ûwqeont dressing tbe I>1obsh -----. — -------  tubsNe IP«iye

Is —Ifate Wttbeul It
»r DruottaU tbrounkout tbe World. 

mrscTPAL ax lex offiob

111 Greaibh Sütet, Rev-Tori Oj.

A„tuts—Avery, Brow l
Jan 7

DENTAL NOTICE.

HAVING commenced practice ta the Dental
profroeion, alter a regular eeuree at taatruo- 

uon for lomt years past in praetiaa, and in a 
goud Dental Surgery in Haiitax, I now eotieit a 
-hereof patienegt in my native city, end Will be 
on band, prompt and dady, at every hear, at 
ray Dental Apartment at my father's residence 
No. 198 Argyle street, corner building near Tt-at- 
peram-r "all, and opposite the Bishop’s Chapel 

April 19 JAS. R. CHAMBER LAIN,

SUMMER 1
»p the u.o of green Irait si ttie eeaaen ef tee 

A- ."'er, »nrrcej« ia many raae» Dtankrma or 
Ch-'lera Mvrhu-. Unpleasant ae a physical ail- 
mrnt, it detrac » mu, h from the plea-are at frail 
eating.—Nooe, hewaver, are obliged le eager need 
letely when
LAfotil.El ’S 1'OWDltL BHVTBARB
ran ta obtained .ad relied ones a certain earn in thie 
dietiesring co«r.p!»iot, «well t* ia Dyteatery, aad 
al dtwdera ol thesromarh aed beweliarhiag from 
debility or Ion ol taae. Sold at the London Drag 
Store, prit»»t«d. by GKO. JOHNSON,

July 18. Family Chemist, !«• Belli, it.

£. W. SUTCLIFFE’S
COFFEE 18 THE BEST.

THE truth of thie retnerk which is very freeaeet- 
ly heard in Halifax and throughout the Fro- 

vines, ean be proved by a tris! of hi*
Superior Jamaica COFFLS, only le to per lb. 
Extra Jamaica and Java mixed, only I» $d * 

Fre.h ground d -ily. 37 Barrington Struct. 
March II. And Basse*. Braaeaick Bt

nlw goods,
------AT THM------

Globe Houm,
OPENIHG TRIS DAT.

LADIES Tmprovfd Straw and Crinoline Bon
net», Ludir», Mi»»#» and Children» Hats, new

est ri ape» and colo-e.
Dre#* Cap», Flower", Feathers, Wreaths and 

and Head Dresse*. Rifh Dre>s and Mantle Trim- 
minjr*’, in new Brown, Humboldt, Blue and black 
Koachinps A Urge a»*onmem of Traced Work, 
Bra d* etc. ; Berlin W ole end Pettern», D'Oyleye, 
Toilet’s aetts. Tee, Info-isa, Bl pptrs, Chairs, 
Screen», Bracket-» and CuaLio*».

Rotcwcod aod Mahogany Footstoele.
Brackets, Pincashioo», Table aod Hand Fraeee 
Ladies Work Boxes and writiutr Desks.
July 15 I. Ac AÜtidhY * OO ;

~jneW goods,
Pgr steamer “ Asia M

A futrber supply of the Cheap Plain aad Bib- 
A bed HOofr ............. —’

it Lo.

AH A.M’S
PAIN ERADICATORj

Aed Magnetic Oil ! !
TIDE beet remedy In u»e fisr th.foMowfug coin- 

plaints: Rhvumati.m in »U it» form», 3pt»»l 
Ceraplainla, Felon er Withiow, broken krt*»U, 

Abetetete, Fever, bora», Erj.iiwi,», .Salt bhrom, 
(found*, Brui»**, Fprniri». bun ., Braid», 1'ic.t 
Rites, Hives, Diptheria, Influe;.»». C ough. Cold», 
Paine in the CL«»t and b» k, Iieta-.be,. Inflerued 
and Purulent flo;. Eye». Influnmeiiuii oiul JUiunor 
are quickly eradieetvd by it- u»t. It i» squally 
•Aserious en hereea and tattle.

Prepared by THOMAS ORAIIAM
Canning Cooiwalti», N. fi. 

Per sale by Drugmata and Dealer» | n 1 alt"' 
Medieine. CogeaeU * Forsyth OeueruJ Agent». 
Halites X. B.

Dee, t 1 y. Price 18 crate

London lires A Medtcino Store

STOCKED with a full and complot# assortm#nt 
of Dssea, Mumciaes and Lux mica us of 

kaown strsogth ai.d parity, cciLprisuix uiosi eni*
clés iu he found ia a
null class Diarxsnji® isoirsTitcar sio*e 

Particular attantion given, bjr ctouipvtrni pmwrs, 
t# the preperatien of all pbyiici»n'i pmcripuoii» a
ruaaonable chargea.

▲lm,— English, French end American Feifu- 
*try, Hair Oils, mur Dj*» sud Wa*hc«,PvmHtorr» 
4e. ; Hair Bratko# of all vr.ncri- • end «t owgly 
dreseed Bristle and finely Ivre-ned Tooth 
Ttté Ptowdtor», and Denial Prof.i-ranon* ; suptfrior 
Fancy reap# and Cosmetics, and raoet «niclr» 6# 
cuesity and luxury for the Toilet and Ncmuüut.

Agency for maay Patent .'lediojoct of value end 
pwwlarity. GKO JOnN^ON,

Oct. fl. 147 Hem* srreet.

. b. bed HüafÊRY, Women," Child * NU 
Men’s sixes ; Horroeks' White COTTONS, SI hj 
86 loch; CLOTHS,

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ensAX er rui

Wealsfii Church «/ fi. B. Aacrica.
Editer—Rev. John Me Murray.
Printed by Theophiiue (,"htomberl*iu.

171 Amtli Stxxut, Halifax, X. 8.
Tenu» ef Subscription fP- per tnnxim, half yefrri; 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS;

The large and increasing circulation of this g»P#
readers it a most dv«bt.Uc advertising medium.

TURN»*
Per twelve Une» aad entier, 1st le sertie* ffO.SO
•i ea#h line aber» U~( additional) 0M7
it gueb eontinuan## one-fourth ef the above ratet.
All ndvertisamen1» net limited will be eontinned 

until erdered out md charged aecordingly.

All eommunleatiens and advertisements to he 
te the Editer.

Mr. fhamherUla has every faefllty for 
; *4 Paner Pxnrrme. and Jos Wen*

I mML ilttptilth k&4 !


